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[Shri Datal'] 

because the lAS and IPS officers have 
got a special body of rules. They are 
governed only by those rules. 

Mr. Speaker: But he says he wants 
to create difficulties for the Govern-
ment. Then how can I help? May I 
put it to the vote now? I hope a voice 
votl' is sufficient at this stag ... 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): It ;, 
enough. They know they have not 

got a majority. 

"hri Prabhat Kar: It is not our 
motion. Further, all those who have 
spoken have supportl'd it, including 

his party men. 

Mr. Speaker: Hl' can make an 
appeal to them, but I cannot say any-
thing. The question is: 

"This Hous(' resolves that in 
pursuance of sub_section (2) of 
section 3 of the All India Services 
Act, 1951, the following amend-
ment 'bE' madl' in Notification 
No. GSR 101, dnted the 27th 
January, 1962, mnking amendment 
in Schedule III to the Indian 
Administrative Service (Pay) 
R'.l!cs. 1954, laid on the Table on 
:he 26th April, 1962, namely: 

For 300, .mbstitnte 200. 

This House recommends to Rajya 
Sabha that Rajya Sabha do can· 
cur in the said resolution." 

The moticm was negatived. 

13.29 Ms. 

DRUGS (AMENDMENT) BILL 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up consideration of the Drugs 
(Amendment) Bill. 

Shri Khadilkar (Khed): On a point 

of order, Sir. Generally, a COPy of 
the Bill is circulated to Members 
befcre its introduction and it contains 
a statement of Objects and Reasons. 
In this particular elise, it so happens 

that no Statement of Objects and 
Reasons is attached to the Bill. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): In 
the Bill as introduced in the Rajya 
Sabha it is there, but the Bill as 
introduced has not been circulated to 
us. Thl' Bill as passed by Rajya 
Sabha has been circulated to us. 
Therefore we do not know the objects 
and reasom of the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: That must have been 
circulated earJit>r. 

Shri n. M. Trivedi: Not to this Lok 
Sabha. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been circulated, 
am told. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Not in the Third 
Lok Sabha. It must have been circu· 
lated before. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath (Hos-
hangahad): No, it is not here. 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Health (Dr. D. S. Raju): Sir, 
it is the intention of the Government 
to bring the import, sale and manu-
facturE' of cosmetics under the pur-
view of the Drugs Control Act of 
1940. 

Shri U. M, Trivedi: Sir, this Bill 
is Bill No. XXII of 1961. So, it must 
have been introduced in the Rajya 
Sabha when the previous Lok Sabha 
was there. This was taken up in the 
Rajya Sabha and we have got this 
Bill only as passed by the Rajya Sabha 
in which the statement of objects and 
reasons is not there. 

Mr. Speaker: At this moment it can 
only come in this form. 

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): Since 

this question has arisen, may I request 
~'ou that in future in cases where Bills 
come from the other House you might 
attach a page wherein the objects and 
reasons might be given. I think in 
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future that could be repeated in one 

Jl8ge. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): May I sub-
mit that in the Bill the statement of 

objects and reasons is given on 
So. I do not know what the 

learned friend is. 
pagf> 7. 
objection of my 

Mr. Speaker: He may kindly just 
satisfy his han. colleagues then. This 
difficulty has arisen only because the 
dissolution of Parliament came In 
between, oth,'rwise the Bill as intro-
ducl'd would have been here and every 
han. Member woule! have been given 
a copy of it. But because the new 
Parliament was elected in between, 
some hon. Members are feeling that 
difficulty, namely. that they have no 
knowledge of it and thE'Y have not 
recl'ived " copy of it. But nothing 
irregular has happened. That is the 
normal course. But it eould be con-
sidered that if such a situation arises, 
pl'rhaps the old copies might also bl' 
circulated. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Mr. Speake'r, Sir, it 
is the intention of the Government. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Should we pro-
{'ced with the Bill in that case? 

Mr. Speaker: Why should we not? 
'There is nothing irregular in it. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: We have not 
studied the objects and reasons. 

Mr. Speaker: That is not my fault. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Whose is it 
then? 

Mr. Speaker: The Bill had been 
put before the two Houses. It had 
been introduced ani circulated alsQ 
to han. Members. What can I do after 
that? Now it mw;t come in the form 
in which it has come. It cannot come 
in any other manner. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The point is. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
thing. Even when it has been passed 
by one House a new suggestion is 
being made that it should also contain 

the statement of objects and reasons. 
This is what is being wanted now. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: No, Sir; that is 
not my submission. My submission is 
that this is th" Third Lok Sabha 
which is an entirely new Lok Sabha, 
although many of the old han. Mem_ 
lw1's have been re-colected. That is 
another thing. Now I do not say that 
Bills can never hE' introduced in the 
Rajya Sabha. Bills can be introduced 
in the Rajya Sabha. but when they 
arc brought twfol'e the Third Lok 
Sabha, the Third Lok Sabha must be 
apprised of what the Bill is. That is 
why it is necessary that the state-
m('~t of objl'c!s and reasOns ought to 
bl' supplied. Either both the copies 
ought to have been supplied ..... 

Mr. Sp~aker: Shri Bade said that 
there is a rdercncl' to that also. 

Shri Tyag-i: ObjPcts and reasons are 
not the main part of the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
thing altogether. 

Bill itself is expla-
It is only for the 
Members 'to enable 

Shri Tyagi: The 
natory enough. 
fU{'ility of hon. 
them' to lie" it at a glance that the 
objects and reasons are given; other-
wise, the whole thing can h{' studied 
frOIn the elaust's. 

Mr. Speaker: That is not the point. 
Normally it is a settled fact that with 
thf' Bill bhen' is alwnys the statement 
of objects and reasons. We are not 
discussing here whether the statement 
of objects and reasons is necessary 
Or nol. We concede that it is neces-
sary. It has be('n done always That 
i" there. The Bill mav have been 
introduced in the Rajya Sabha but in 
that ease also it is placed here also. 
The difficultv that han. Membprs are 
experiencing is that. Normally, when 
it is introduced thpre, even if it be 
('ourtesy, a COpy is placed here and 
han. Members do get copies trom the 
pounter because that facilitates their 
understanding the clauses of that Bill 
and what the objectives are. Because 
that helps them, they are wanting it. 
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1MI'. Speaker] 

BUl there is nothing irregular now. 
Therefore I said that we can proceed 
with it, though I will see that in 
future that might be done. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Drugs Act. 1940. as passed by 
Rajya Sabha. be taken into con_ 
sideration." 

If you like, I will make a statement 
now or I will reply comprehensively 

in the end. 

Mr. Speaker: Some statement is to 
be made now as to wl,at thr' clauses 
are and what is sought to be donE'. 

Dr. D. S. Rajn: It i< th(' intention 
of the Govcrnment to bring undcr thE' 
provisions of the Drugs Act, 1940 ... 

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hoog-hly): In 
the case of sections which are sought. 
to be amended, the original sections 
ought to have be('n given. While 
dealing with th", amendments now we 
haw to go to th" Library, get the copy 
of (11(' o"!;~inal Ad and see how th" 
words have been changed. It is not 
only th" all~s'ion of the statement of 
objeds and Tl'aSOnS but also of the 
clauses, namPly. what amendments to 
the original sections arE' given. 

Shri liar! Vishnu Karnath: The Bill. 
as introduced in th" Rajya Sabha, 
dues contain the sections of the princi-
pal Act to which the amending Bill 
rders. But in the absence of t.hat 
Bill as introduced in the other House 
we arc handicapped. To that extent 
the discussion will be rath('r ineffec-
tive. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: So many sectiuns 
are sought to be amended .. 

Shri Khadilkar: It can be rectified 
if the hon. Minister makes a general 
statement giving the background. 

Mr. Speaker: That is exactly what 
have asked him to do. He should 

give us the background and what the 
changes to the sections arc tha t have 
be2n brought about. He will explain 
that. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: There is one 
(hing more. In clause 6 and other 
clauses we find that the words used 
arc "st.andard as may be prescribed"; 
that means standard prescribed under 
tlw rules ;"hi('h means that provision 
for delC'gated legislation is there. I 
do not know how it is indicated and 
unde,. what section this delegated 
legislation comes. What is the memo-
randum about this delegated legisla-
tion'! 11 is entirely missing from this. 
That will en'ak anothl'I' difficulty. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think there 
would be any difficulty, jf we just 
allow him to give us the infonnation 
that is ne~'d('d here. After that we 
shall consider whether thel'(' is any 
real difficulty with us or not. 

Dr. D. S. Rajn: It is th(' intention 
of thl' Governml'n( to bring the 
import, sale. and manufacture of 
cosmetics under the purview of the 
Drug Act of 19'0. This industry of 
co:mlf~tic~ has bcpn making very rapid 
strid('s and since the difficulty nf the 
foreign exchange also came in, the 
industry has received a further 
imp"'us. In this country of ours we 
have bc('n receiving complaints from 
various sources that cosnwtics are 
producing deleterious effects. It has 
bcen known that colours are used in 
l'osnwties. Som" toxk drugs, such as, 
alkalis, acids and some coultar deri-
vative, are also used in cosmetics. 

When this question was gone int~ 

further we received complaints from 
S'1 manv StRtes From Calcutta, the 
Jphalpur hospital. Gujarut and even 
frum the Irwin Hospitnl here we had 
complaints that there were cases of 
dermatitis and ulcers of the lips and 
allergic manifestations. So, this 
question was again referred to the 
Central Council of Health which met 
lnst '""P.r. They discussed this qUeB_ 
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tion of cosmetics and they also came 
to the conclusion that provisions of 
the Cosmetics Act should be incorpo-
rated in the Drugs Act. 

This question was referred to the 
States also. Almost all the State 
Governments have accepted the pro-
position that this question of cosme-
tics should be brought undcr tIl<' pur-
view of the Drugs Act of 1940. So, I 
am sure t.hat hon. Members will agree 
that tlW!'l' is sufficient justific'ation for 
including cosmetics in the Drug Act. 

Hon. Members know that cosmetics 
l'O\'('1' so rnany varieties, ful' instance, 
hair dyes, nail polish, lipstieks. rouge 
and depilato!'s. All these ['om,' under 
the purview of cosmetics. So. this is 
the background. 

If hon. Members raise any objec-
tions or suggest any amendments. I 
w ill reply later. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath ro."·-
1\11'. Speaker: WCl'(' 1.hel'(' any 
changes mad .. by the Rajya Sabha in 
the BilJ that was introduced in the 
beginning ther,"! Now we have only 
the Bill that has been passed by the 
Rajya Sabha. The han. Minister 
should also refer to that and say what 
has happened there because we do 
not know what happened there. 

Dr. n. S. Raju: The amendment is 
only to add the word "eosmetics" 
aft0r the word "drugs" in all the 
sections. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: There 
are other amC'ndments also. 

Mr. Speaker: So no changes were 
mad(' by the Rajya Sabha? Th" Bill 
has come out. as it was introduced 
there? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Y"" S:r n') changes 
have been made. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I can 
understand the Deputy Minister's 
difficulty, because he was not in the 
other House at that time. He is 
labouring under some difficulty-I can 

appreciate it. This House would cer_ 
tainly be thankful if the Senior Minis-
ter were to enlighten it on this matter. 

Mr. Speaker: Has any han. Member 
any information whether any change 
has been made in any of the clauses 
by the Rajy .. Sabha? 

Shri Bade: I h11Ve got the Bill as 
intfGduced in Rajya Sabha. 

Mr .Speaker: I have also got it 
with m['. only wanted to know 
whether any change has been made 
in it. 

Shri Khadilkar: There was one 
anH'ndnwnt-I do not remember. 

!VIr. Speaker: It must be the 
amendn'll'nt ('hanging the year 1961 to 
lfJ62! 

Shri l'yagi: May I make a submis-
,iOll~ In cases where Bills come from 
Haj~'" Sabha. and there are amend-
ments :.cceptl'd by Rajya Sabha, I 
would suggest to your Secretariat to 
see to it. that thuse words which have 
k'Cll adeled or dcll'ted may be under-
lilH'd as is b"ing done in· the case 01. 
reports of Select Committees. That 
would enabl(' us to sec at a glance 
what amendments have been made in 
th(' Bill by Rajya Sabha, 

Mr. Speaker: Even then what 
1hl' original was ('annot be known. 

Shri Prahhat Kar: There is one 
difficulty. We do not know whether 
any amendments have been accepted 
by RaJ,Va Sabha. An enquiry will 
have' to he made. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no difficulty; 
the unly difficulty is that Members 
arc not prepared to sit and the House 
has no other business. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: We are prepared 
to sit. Thprl' are several Members 
who want to speak. 

Mr. Speaker: Then wc can continue. 

Shri Bade: Sir, on a point of order. 
While the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons appended to the Bill a. 
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[Shri Bade] 

introduced in the Rajya Sabha con_ 
·tains a reference to the resolution of 
the Central Council of Health held at 
Jaipur, it is missing in the copy of 
the Bill as passed by Rajya Sabha. 
There are so many members who 
have not studied the original Bill. 
Therefore thev cannot effectively 
criticise this BiiI. 

Mr. Speaker: The Jaipur Resolution 
is not very material. We have to 
consider the Bill as it has been 
.brought before the House. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I would like to 
draw your attention to one fact, 
Sections 10 and 22 of the original 
Drugs Ac\ refers to certain notifica-
tions, which involves delegated legis-
lation, Therefore a memorandum 
regarding delegated legislation must 
,accompany the Bill, 

Mr. Speaker: All that this Bill seeks 
1.0 do is to add the word "cosmetics", 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Sir, the point 
is this, "From such date as may be 
fixed by the Central Government by 
notification, in the official gazette, no 
person shall import drugs which are 
not of standard quality". We would 
now be adding the word "cosmetics" 
after the word "drugs". When this 
definition is changed, some delegated 
power is bound to be taken, I am 
in your hands; I only wish to point 
this out, Somehow or other th .. draft-
ing of this Bill is so bad that I do not 
see the purpose of such drafting. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
matter. He may help in making the 
draft better, 

Shri Trldib Kumar Chaudhuri 
(Berhampur): May I point out that 
this is not merely a minor amend-
ment. I looked up the proceedings 
of the other House where the Senior 
Minister said that it is not really a 
minor amendment, It is really a new 
Act. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not saying it is 
oa minor amendment, 

Sht'i Trldib Kumar Chaudhari: 
would refer you to clause 6 of the 
p:'opos"d Bill. Here in relation to 
eosmetics it is said that the standard 
would havl' to be prescribed, and 
prescribed under the Act means 
"prescribed according to the rules". 
That means we are delegating power 
of making rules in relation to an 
entirely new subject which was out-
side the purview of the Bill. 

Shri Khadilkar: May I make a sub_ 
mission? From the Bill that is before 
us it appears that the only amend-
ment is the inclusion of cosmetics. 
Whatever d!>lcgation or rule-making 
power was necessary was taken by 
the original or the parent Act, 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhari: 
That was for !-he drugs, But now you 
an' taking the same powers in rela-
tion to cosmetics, Cosmetics and 
drugs are not the same, 

Shri Khadilkar: In case some new 
rules are to bl' framed and there has 
to be a delegation of powers, which 
i~ vcry doubtful-because I have seen 
the proceedings rela,ling to thl' origi-
nal Act-it appears that under the 
original Act the rule-making powers 
w('re taken already. No new rule_ 
making powers are necessary to 
implement the Act, at least as it 
appears from the Bill. And there 
were no arguments to this effect in 
the other House also, 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
thing if no arguments were made, But 
hon, Members want some time, 
b('oause they know that we are 
adjourning tomorrow. And there is 
an al(enda fixed for tomorrow, So, if 
han, Members want, I will take it up 
at three o'clock, We may adjourn till 
then and in the meanwhile those hon. 
Members who want may have copies 
of the Bill as it was introduced and 
look into it. 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: I suggest, Sir, 
that we may proceed with ~ilI iMtead 
of breaking off, We may continue to 
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sit up to five o'clock and we may in 
lhe mean time look into the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: It is all right then. 

Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Drugs Act, 1940, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha. be taken into con-
sideration. n 

Sbri Tridib Kumar Cbaudhuri: 
:Sir, I hay!' an amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: He may move it. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: 

:Sir. I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Drugs Act, 1940, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha, be referred to a 
Selpct Commit tee eonsisting of 
II Members, namely, Dr. R. 
Banerji. Shri Priya Gupta, Shri 
Jaipal Singh, ShTi Hari Vishnu 
Kamath. Shri Harish Chandra 
Mathur. Shri N. Sreekantan Nair. 
Dr. Saradish Roy, Pandit K. C. 
Sharma. Shri Sin-hasan Singh. 
Shri K. K. Warior. and the 
Mover with instructions to report 
by the last dav of the first w('('k 
of the next session." 

An Hon. Member: No ladies? 

Mr. Speaker: Has he got the per-
mission of all the Members whose 
'names he has read out? 

Shri Tridib Kumar Cbaudhuri: Yes. 
'Sir. 

Mr. Sp~aker: All of them have 
·given their consent? 

Sbri Tridib Kumar Cbaudhuri: 
Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Dmgs Act, 1940, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha. be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 
11 Members. namely Dr. R. 
Banerji, ShTi Priya Gupta Shri 
Jaipal Singh, Shr! Hari Vishnu 
Xamath, ShTi HaTish Chandra 

Mathur, Shri N. Sreekantan Noair, 
Dr. Saradish Roy, Pandit K. C. 
Sharma. Shri Sinhasan Singh, 
Shri K. K. Warior and Shri 
Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri with 
instructions to report by the last 
day of the first week of the next 
Session." 

The original motion as well as this 
amendment arc now before the 
House. I will call the hon. Member 
later. Shri Prabhat Kar. 

Shri Prabbat Kar: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, so far as the amendment ot the 
Drugs Act is concerned, in this 
amending Bill. along with the drUb •• 
in every cia use, cosmetics ha~ been 
put in. As the hon. Minlsler has 
stated, because there are adulterations 
in the manufacture of these r.osrnetics 
which are being widely used, il has 
become necessary to have a machinery 
for this purpose, so that those who 
usc ('osmetics may not suffer from 
various diseases as has been found 
from the various authoritiea in di1're-
rent parts of the country. 

So, far as the Bill is concerned and 
the amendment is concerned, it is no 
dou bt welcome. in lJle sense that 
with respect to all t.hese adulterants 
resulting in various diseases an at-
tempt is being made bv the Health 
Ministry to check the same. 

I was wonderill4t first what was the 
necessity of bringing the cosmetics. 
Thereafter I realised that today cos-
metics are being used so wid ply. 
I do no~ know, but tapre is perhaps 
a competition to look prettiC'r, and 
with a view to thnt we find today that 
all sorts of cosmetics are being used 
by the ladiea. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kumoo!): 
By men also. 

Shrl Prabhat Kar: It is nnt only in 
big cities but it has even iOnf! to the 
villages also. 

Mr. Speaker: The statf!m,~nl is 
challenged. It i. said that eosmetics 
are being ulled by males also. 
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Shri Prabhat Kar: May be so. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Prabhat Kar does 
not use them. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: Nor do 1. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: I am not saying 
simply that men do not use them. We 
would like that the women folk in 
our country use cosmetics. We do not 
like them to look drab, we want them 
to look quite fair. So there is nO 
question of saying that the ladies 
should not l!~e C'o3mf'ti('s. Bt'cau~p il 

is not only a question of today. Even 
in the olden days cosmetics have been 
used. Cosmetics and the fairer sex go 
together. I do not want to quote 
the poems, but in the days of Kalidasa 
and from Tagore's poems you will find 
that cosmetics were used. Hut in 
those days they used the cosmetics 
from nature. It was either th.~ !lower 
or other things that were used. 

Shri Khadilkar: PUll. bett'lnut. 

Shri Tyari: Perfumes. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: It helped them. 
Today it is the lipstick, rouge and 
snow and cream. And so many com-
panies have startcd manufacturing 
these things. 

I was just wondering how simply 
by amending this Act the hO:1. Minis-
ter and his Ministry arc going to 
check this. I do not know whether 
the hon. Minister has seen that even 
in the railway compartments people 
sell cosmetics, snows and creams, and 
the ordinary people are also today 
competing with our modern girls liv-
ing in the city who move in Connaught 
Place and other places and they also 
feel that they must buy snow and 
cream. 

13.55 hrs. 

[SURI MULCUANll Dum: in tlte Chair.l 

As a result of applying these 
snows and cre:lms, what is the net 
result? There was some publication 
the other day in the press which 
said that the use of these things tells 
upon the skin and upon the health. 

I was wondering whether simply by 
inciudi.lg this word 'cosmetics' the 
purpose will be served. Because, to-
day adulteration is the order of the 
day. Whether it. is drugs, cosmeties 
or food, even baby food, all these 
things are adulterated. All these 
things come under the purview of the 
Health Ministry. Why f;[) much 
anxiety pure and simple for the cos-
mf'tics? Of course I would like that 
it sbould be includl'd. But what 
steps are thC'y going to tak", to stop 
this type of' adulteration in these 
things which are being used by the 
cornnlon rnan? For that there is nO!le 
today. 

In regard to drugs, we have known 
that in vials of stl'C'ptomyc'in we will 
tind chalk dust, and in quinine vials 
we will find distilled water, and 
various other (hing~. There have hecn 
deaths because of the use ef tbese 
spurious drugs. And you will find 
that this is rampant in the big cities. 
Unlc>ss there is a clause here to have 
a proper and effective machinery for 
this purpose and unless there;s a 
deterrent punishment, simply extend-
ing the scope of the Act will not lead 
to a fulfilment of the purpose for 
which this is being done. It is really 
something tragic. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: The whole machinery 
of the Drugs Act is there. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: In spite of th3.t 
you know what 'is going on in the 
country. If the hon. Minister r'!mains 
satisfied that the whole macilinery is 
already there, I would only like him 
to visit one of these big places in 
Calcutta and see exactly how t,hese 
spurious drugs are being prepared 

and how they arc sold. You VliIl find 
even in. the dispensaries which af(' 
well known dispensaries, even they 
cannot exactly find out whether a 
drug is spurious or not. And it is 
being used. At a time whet.1 a man 
is in need of an essential drug, when 
it. is a question of life and death, if 
instead of streptomycin you tind chalk 
dust in the vial or if instead of 
quinine injection or some other injec-· 
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tion you find distilIed water is there, 
simply b~' ~3ying that the nll~hiner.l' 
is there is of po use. The mac~hjnel"Y 

has been found to be ineffective. 

Particularly in the case of ["osmetics, 
as I have pointed out, these are sold 
in the street footpaths, in the railway 
compartments, and they arc being 
purchased by the common men in 
their anxiety to become fair and to 
change the colour of their skin or 
look beautiful. So, how are they 
going to check this! Unless there 
i9 a proper machinery for this pur-
pose I do not think the purpose of 
this amendment will be served. 

I was referring to the question of 
deterrent punishment. Today they 
have said imprisonment for a mini-
mum period of one year and a maxi-
mum period of two years. It hag been 
pointed out that because of the use 
of these spuriom drugs lives arc' at 
risk. If a man commits murder, he 
is given capital punishment or im-
prisonment for lif... Even. there 
might have been some motive behind 
the murder. But here is a deliberate. 
('old-blooded attempt on the part of 
thE' persons who manufaeture these 
sDurious drugs. And they are allow-
ed to go scot-free after serving a 
term of two years or paying a fine (1f 
Rs. 500. They earn a few !akhs of 
rupees by se !ling the spurious drugs, 
and our hon. Minister says that there 
is a machinery and the machinery is 
competent to cope with this ~ituation. 

The hon. Minister is anxiolls now 
to extend the scope of this Act and 
bring in cosmetics. I do not know 
how cosmetics can be included under 
drugs. It may be that where it is a 
question of a hair oil which can stop 
falling hair, that could perhaps b" 
brought under drugs. But I ao not 
know about other things, how you 
will bring rouge and lipstick within 
the definition of 'drug' and under 
the purview of the Drugs Act. Any-
way, you may include it, but the 
most important th'ing is, when' we in-
clude it we must have the machinery. 
What is the machinery? To that the 

hon. Minister has not said anything, 
and in thp. Bill there is nothing fur-
ther than what is contained in the 
original Act. And there is nO attempt 
even to change the penal clauRe and 
to 'increase the punishment so that a 
really effecti ve measure could lYd 
guaranteed by means of this amend-
ment. There is nothing of that 
kind. Today, you are simply amend-
ing the Act by the inclusion cf the 
word cosmetics. I do not think simple 
inclusion of the word cosmetics would 
be sufficient. At least it was expect-
ed that he would amend the Drugs 
Act and bring a comprehensive Bill 
so that all the lacunae and loopholes 
that arc existing today are plugged 
and at the same time, the penal 
clame is made more stringent and a 
deterrent pWlishment prescribed, so 
that anyone may know that it may 
go even up to ji:e impriso~lmE'nt. 

U hrs. 

Shri Tyagi: In the case of =osmetics, 
it ig only I year and not two. 

8hri Prabhat Kar: The hon. Minis-
ter is anxious to bring in cosmetics 
so that they may not cause further 
diseases. Mention has been made 
of dermatitis. Not only that. We 
know that even in the vermilion which 
is used in our parts by married ladies. 
which is a si;(n of a married lady, 
chalk dust has been fOllnd an:! w', 
know what has happened in those 
cases. Here, there is no attempt to 
amend the penal section, which is 
most important. I would suggest to 
the hon. Minister that in;;tead of 
simply moving this Bill for including 
cosmetics, the most important amend-
ment about punishing those persons 
who manufacture spurious drugs and 
also bhis type of cosmetics which 
breeds diseases and wrecks the health, 
in a rigorous way should have been 
brought forward. That is more im-
portant. It should have been done 
in this Bill. There is nothing of that 
kind. 

Shrl D. S. Raju: Your point is that 
the pUnlshment is not adequate. 
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8bri Prabbat Kar: I think the hon. 
Minister will agree with me and I am 
quite sure the whole House will agree 
with me. Think of a situation where 
an only son is on the death bed and 
he is being administered spurious 
drugs. The mlln who commits the 
crime is let off with 2 years rigorous 
imprisonment. That is the maximum. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: We are ~.alking of 
cosmetics, not of spurious drugs. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: I am speaking 
of amending the Drugs Act. There 
is nothing except. cosmetics. You say 
that the Bill has been amended. Th(' 
punishment that is there fOl" drugs is 
three years. The punishment for 
cosmeti.cs is 1 year. You are anxious 
to tiring in cosmetics so t ha t tJw 
persons may be punished. What is the 
punishment? Fine of Rs. !iOn. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Imprisonment for 1 
year and 01' fine up b Rs. 500. 

An Hon. Member: Or one year. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: To a man who 
sends his agents h all the railwaYs. 
what is Rs. 500 or 1 year? An ... one 
of his men may be put into jaii. So 
far as he is concerned, he earns a 
huge amount at the cost of the health 
of our womenfolk. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Why del you say 
all? One in a lakh: good ladies do 
not use them. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: I do not know 
what Shri U. M. Trivedi is saying. 
If you go, even in our villDges, you 
will find. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Not in my side. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: Maybe you ar~ 

lucky. It is not so in the whole of 
India. 

Shr{ U. M. Trivedi: Cosmetics in 
the villages: what is their income? 

Sbri Prabha.t Kar: Take the hair 
oil. He has no idea of the use of 
cosmetics in the villages. I would 
have to say most humblv that hon. 
Members who say that cosmeties are 

not used in villages, have not visited 
villages. That is all I can say. 
Nowadays all sorts of cheap cosme-
tics are being used. They are most 
dangerous. In the cities,' the people 
who purchase them know the diffe-
rent makes and they purchase from 
good shops, shops which are reliable. 
In the vill ages, they purchase from 
the common man. These are sold :n 
third class compal1tments, particu-
larly ladies' compartments in th£' 
railways and they arc purchased by 
ladies who have no knowledge about 
how these things arE' prepared. This 
position is serious. 

fu r wa, pointing out, the most 
importan.t thing is to have a deter-
rent punishment. In this country, 
("'prything is adulterated. Water: I 
am not blaming anybody; here in 
Delhi. we had the epidemic of jaun-
die" because of impure water 

An lion. Member: Air. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: I do not know. 
With the blasting of atomic bomb.;, 
even air is bpcoming impure. Milk: 
I am quite sure. milk which is the life 
of the baby, whieh builds the nation, 
is impure and adulterated. You will 
find nowadavs in one S2er of milk 
perhaps half' a scpr of water and that 
also, if wp are lucky. Drugs adultera-
ted; food adultcrated; cosmetics adul-
terated. I am saying all this because 
th"y all come lIndl'r the Ministry of 

Hl'3Ith. 

Shri Tya.gi: Political parties ::Ire 

adulterated. 

S~ri Prabhat Kar: Yes. That is the 
position. I am glad that the amend-
ment has becn brought in. My only 
complaint is that ·the penal section 
should be made more rigid ~.nd the 
machinery should be tightened. I am 
afraid. with the inclusion of cosme-
tics, it will 'be very difficult for the 
present machinery to bring all those 
persons who commit this type of 
offences to book. In the Financial 
Memorandum of the Bill that has: 
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been introduced, they have said that 
it is not necessary for increasing the 
expenditure because the present 
machinery will be able .to carry on 
this work. I do not think that would 
be possible. It is not like drugs sold 
in dispensaries. These things are 
sold in places where perhaps, the 
Inspectors will nevcr visit. In the 
Fimncial Memorandum in the Bill 
which was introduced in the Rajya 
Sabha, it is said: 

"It is proposcd to amend the 
Drugs Act, 1940 so as to bring 
cosmetics within its purview. 
The intention, however, is nor-
mally to leave the control over 
the manufacture, sale, etc. of 
cosmetics to the State Govern-
ments and to introduce an enabl-
ing provision in the Act for the 
Centre to step in onlv when 
necessary or expedient. No sepa-
rate additional staff, supervisory 
or on the analY'tical side other-
wise than already provided for, 
is therefore propospd to bE' 
appointed ..... 

and therefore, the question of addi-
tional expenditure docs not arise. I 
do not know whether that is pos;ible. 
Rather I would suggest to the hon. 
Minister that it is better that more 
staff arc appointed so that the pur-
pose for which the Bill has been 
brought before the House is fulfilled, 
and a real machinery is set up so that 
the mischief-mongers, the persons 
who are really criminals those who 
commit this type of crim~s mav be 
caught and deterrent puni~hment in-
flicted upon them. The Penal clause 
should also be amended accordingly. 

Shrl Tridib Kumar Chaudhurl: Mr. 
Chairman, this is one of the series of 
piecemeal amendments that we have 
been making from time to time to 
the Drugs Act of 1940. Within the 
last few years, within the last one 
decade we might say, we passed one 
amendment in 1949. and another 
amendment in 1950; the major amend-
mf'nt that was made to the original 

Act was made in 1955. Then, there 
was another amendment in 1960. This 
·proposed amendment which we have 
now before the House has been hang-
ing fire for the last year and a half, 
Now, the Government has come at 
the fag end of the session with an 
important piece of legislation like 
this, and asks Us to pass it post haste 
without properly scanning all the 
prOVISIons. In the other House also, 
there was some demand for reference 
of this Bill to a Select Committee. 
Although no formal amendment was 
moved, resentment was expressed -by 
some hon. Members that this Bill was 
not referred to a Select Committee. 
Moreover, there is the larger question 
of codifying and making comprehen-
sive the entire Drugs Act. 

In the United States of America, 
from whose Act a lot of provisions 
have been lifter bodily in the propos-
ed Bill, they have a comprehensive 
Food, Drugs and Cosmetics Act, In 
other countries, also, foods, drugs 
and cosmetics, both in the matter of 
administration and in the matter of 
prevention of adulteration are aU 
treated more or less comprehensively, 
and they arc administered by the 
same authority. We have also here 
a single authority, namely the Health 
Ministry. But, somehow or other, so 
far a., the question of lcgislation Is 
concerned, we ha·vc not thought as 
yet of any comprehensive legislation. 
Even with regard to the limited field 
of drugs, it is a shameful matter that 
up tili now, so far as thc standards 
are concerned, with regard to drugs, 
we have to follow the British pharm-
acopeia find the British Pharmaceuti-
cal Codex. Although we have the 
Indian Pharmacopoeia, and I under-
stand that the second edition of that 
standard work is under preparation, 
I find that the Indian Pharmacopoeia 
finds no place in our Drugs Act. 

I have referred to the United States 
Act. I would nOW like to read out 
before you the definition of the term 
'drug' in the Federal Food, Drues 
and Cosmetics Act of the United 
States. It is as follows: 
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rShri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuril 

"The term 'drug' means (I) 
articles recognised in the official 
United States Pharmacopoeia, 
official Homoeopathic Pharmaco-
poeia of the United States, or 
official National Formulary or 
lIny supplement 10 any of them .. ". 

Here, we find that thev refer to the' 
standard formulari(>s of their coun-
try with regar<i to drugs and medi-
cines. But, up til! now, we have 
been following only what the British 
Government have left Us as a legacy. 
that is, the British Pharmacopoeia 
and the British Pharmac0utical Codex 
although we have compiled our ow~ 
phannacopot'ia and although in our 
country we were fortunate in ha,,ting 
such a great genius ill the field of 
pharmacy and pharmacopoeia as Col. 
Chopra. 

I now come to the proposed amend-
ment proper. This ampnding Bill 
brings in cosmetics within the pur-
view of the provisions of the Drugs 
Act. Unfortunately, in thc Bill as it 
has come before us. th0re is no State-
mE'nt of Objects and Reasons. But in 
the original Bill as it was moved for 
t'onsideration in the RajYa Sabha, it 
was stated in the Statement of Ob-
jects and Reasons that it was neces-
sary: 

"to cnsur,' that nothing is used 
in cosmetics which may have de· 
leterious efTe('!s on the health of 
the people.". 

Then, the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons goes 01'11 to men hon certain 
diseases which are caused by the lisP 
of certain kind' of spurious cosmetics 
or cosmetics prepared with harmfu I 
and deleterious chemicals and synthe-
tic dyes and so on, But, unfortunately, 
.the manner in which the Bill has been 
formulated would hardly serve to ful-
fil or attain the objective which was 
stated in the Stntement of Objects 
and Reasons in the original Bill as it 
was moved for consideration in the 
Rajya Sabha. 

Now, I shall come to the definition 
of cosmetics as propose:! in the Bill. I 

nf'l'd not read it out, but it has been 
!iLed bodily from Lhc United States 
Act, word for word, and even punctu-
ation for punctuation. But when it 
comes to laying down the standards 
ann prC'venting the deleterious effects 
about which Government are so con-
cerned and when it comes to seeing 
that thC' people who use these cos-
metics are not subjected to any harm-
ful effects. I find that the Bill docs not 
go far enough. I find that the whole 
obj<'ct of this Bill is to prevent im-
tanoll of certain well-known patent 
ro.'metics or to prC'vent th(' sale or 
spurious c{)smctic' under the label of 
thosp well-known pate'nts. That is the 
only one limited object which Gov-
('mment havp in vicw. They have not 
providl'd anything in the provis'ons of 
lhis Bil] which would ensure that 
nothing is used in cosmptics which 
m~y hav!' df'lctcrious dfeds on the 
health of the people, which is said to 
bl' thf' obicct of the Bill. 

Now, I would rerN to claus" 7 of 
thl' proposed Bill, and then also to 
clall'!' 13. In thpse clauses, misbrand-
ed cosmetics are defined. In these 
clauses, it has been provided when 
and how a cosmetic shall be deC'med 
to be> misbranded for the purposes of 
import and also for the purpmes of 
manufacture, stocking, sale etc. Since 
Govprnment have lifted bodily the 
definition of 'cosmetics' from the 
Unitpa S,tatps Act. it would seem that 
the>y would also have had the provi-
sion, or the> United States Act in this 
regard bC'forc them, but unfortunately, 
they have not cared to do so. 

I would read out the definition of 
misbranded drugs as proposed in the 
Bill before us. In clause 7 at the Bill 
it has been provided: 

"For the purposes of this 
Cha'pter, a cosmetic shall be deem-
Pd to be misbranded-

(a) if it is an imitation of, 
or a substitute for, or resembles 
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or a substitute for, or resem-
bles in a manner likely to 
deceive, another cosmetic; or 

(b) if it purports to be the 
product Of a place or country 
of which it is not truly a pro-
duct; 

(c) if it contains a colour 
which is not prescribed; or 

(d) if it is imported under a 
name which belongs to ano-
ther cosmetic; or 

(e) if it is not l~belled in 
the prescribE'd manner; or 

(f) if its label or container 
bears the name of an indivI-
dual 0)' company purporting 
to be the manufacturer or 
producer of th" cosmetic 
which individual or company 
is fictitious or does not exist; 
or 

(g) if the label or container 
b,'ars any statpment which is 
false or m:sleading in any 
particular:', 

Similarly, in the othE'r clause where 
also this misbranding is defined, we 
find more or Ipss th .. same provisions, 
and, therefore, I need not read them 
out again, If we look carefully a' 
these provisions we' find that it seems 
that the inll'rpsts of certain manufac-
turers of ('e,tain well-known for-
eign, and I might also say, indigenous 
cosmetic goods have in some way in-
fluenced lh.· Government in deflning 
misbranding in such a manner that 
the scope of the Bill is limited to the 
pupose of prevention of imita-
tion of those well-known products, 
I need not mf'ntion the names n(}W, 
Sometime back there was a certain 
amount of agitation in the press also 
relating to certain well-known 
brands of cosmetics, certain snows, 
creams and other things, Everybody 
knows their names, At least their 
names are very well known to the 
ladies of families, 

Shri Tylll'i: But the cosmetic 
ladies are absent today. 

1153 (Ai) LS-7 

Shri TricUb KIIIIl&I' Chaadhari: 
May be. 

Old bottlellare procui'ed by these 
people frOm ,.ad4iwalas and kabari-
walas and they are used in selling 
these iriUtatlon cosmetics. This 
a;hould not be allowed. 

In my view, the sale object of 
the Bill, if the Government are 
really sincere about it, should be 
tltis. I do believe that that they 
really want to secure this objective, 
which was the recommendation of 
the Central Health Council made in 
Jaip\lr more than two years ago. I 
think they want that nothing should 
be used in aosmetics whi1:h may 
have deleterious effects on health. 
This being so, they should have 
taken a leaf from the US Act and 
introduced the same provIsIon as 
they have made. I shall read part 
of the US Act, This is what has 
been provided in article 361 of the 
US Act. 

"Adulterated cosmetics: A Cos-
metic shall be deemed to be 
adulterated: (a) if it bears or 
contains any poisonous or dele-
terious substance which may 
render it injurious to users 
under the conditions of use pres-
cribed in the labelling thereof or 
under such conditions of use as 
are customary or usual. ... (b) if 
it consists in whole or in part of 
any filthy. putrid or decomposed 
substance; (c) It It has been pre-
pared, packed or held under 
insanitary conditions whereby it 
may have beoome contaminated 
by fllth, whereby it may have 
been rendered injurioUs to health; 
(d) if its container is compospd 
in while or in part of any 
poisonoUs or deleterious sub-
stance which may render the 
contents injurious to health; (e) 
if it is not a hair dye or if it 
bears or contains a coal tar color 
other than the one from B batch 
that has been certified .... ·· ". 
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One would think that after the 
reference to also and other synthetic 
dyes used in the manufacture of 
:lipsticks etc. by Dr. Sushila Nayar 
in the Rajya Sabha-she also refer-
red to the article by Dr. Rangalal 
Sen which appeared in the Hindusthan 
Standard-in 1959-that the Govern-
ment were anxious that these harm-
ful dyes, synthetic dyes and other 
poisonous substances should be 
banned and they wanted to ensure 
that these things were not used in 
the manufacture of cosmetics or in 
the making of cosmetics. But un-
fortunately, thE' Bill that is before 
us is only concerned with a very 
narrow object. It does not, I make 
bold to say, secure the objective that 
was set forth before the other 
House in the shape of the Bill's state-
ment of Objects and Reasons. 

Of course, Government may take 
shelter under the plea that they have 
not come before this House with the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons 
and so they are not bound by that. 
I hope that Government would not 
take shelter behind that flimsy 
argument. 

Therefore, L want that the Bill 
should go before a Select Committee 
of the House.. Of course, I know 
very well tltat the names I have pro-
posed may not commend themselves 
to the hon. Minister or Government. 
They may propose their own Select 
Committee. But my whole purpose 
in moving this motion is to emphasise 
the point that a Committee of the 
House must go through the provisions 
of the Bill and examine whether the 
objects that were stated to be the 
intended objects of the Bill have 
been secured by the provisions of the 
Bill Or whether they simply sorve 
the interests of certain well known 
cosmetic manufacturers, certain well 
known houses who more or less 
monopolise the market provided by 
the beauty culture of society ladies. 

Delhi is one of the largest markets 
for cosmetics. Here you will find 
one big shop run by one of the lead_ 
ing drug businessmen in this city 
goes by the name Cosmetics. If you 
ever visit that shop, you will see 
that all kinds of things are sold 
there. 

So I want to ask Government a 
straight question whether they are 
really sincere in securing the pur-· 
pose they have stated as the real 
object of this Bill or they are inter-
ested in protecting the interests of 
certain well-known manufacturers 
of cosmetic goods. foreigners as well 
as indigenous people. 

Mr. Chairman: Shri Kamath: 

Shri Tyagi: How is he interested 
in this? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: At the 
outset, I must express my surprise 
that the Minister expected a rather 
easy passage for this amending Bill. 
He tried to impre,s IIpon the House 
that the only amendment sought tl) 
be made was the inclusion o~.that one 
magic word 'cosmetic', and he hoped, 
therefore, that it would go through 
without much discussion. It is 
rather unfortunate that the class or 
section of the House which is more 
interested in cosmetics th'an the other 
section is poorly represented. 

Shrimati Vimla Devi (Eluru): Men 
are more interested. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I did 
not mention the class at all. I do 
not know that the cap fits you. 
I did not even say 'sex'; I said 
·section'. 

Shri Nambiar (TiruchirapaJli): 
They are very sensitive. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: They 
ought to be; nature has made them 
so. 

An HOD. Member: But he has no 
experience of it. 
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Sbri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is 
somewhat amazing that the Minister 
who is, I believe, a newcomer to 
Parliament, has refused to throw 
hght--or perhaps it was not within 
his capacity to do so--on certain 
features of the amending Bill as it 
was introduced in the other place. 
Before I come to that, I will dispose 
of one other matter, and that is the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons 
which is contained in the amending 
BilI that was brought before the 
Rajya Sabha. 

The Statement admits that there 
are many units--it is not a question 
of a few units or stray units, there 
are many units, the word used is 
"many"-there are many units dis-
persed throughout the country where 
even elementary precautions-look 
at the words used, very harsh and 
very strong-where even elementary 
precautions for testing raw materials 
and ob;2rving hygienic conditions 
during manufacture are not taken. 
In the face of this, I am at a loss to 
understand why the Government has 
been hesitant and reluctant to pres-
cribe stringent remedies, deterrent 
punishment. 

The other day in this House, 
replying to the debate on the Fin-
ance Bill and answering a point 
raised by me that adulterators of 
foodstuffs and of drugs and medicines 
should be flogged in puhlic, the 
Finance Minister was pleased to say 
tha t he does not believe in flogging, 
but he does not mind hanging. I 
said briefly then, "Hang them then, if 
you don't want to flog them". The 
Minister who introduced this Bill in 
the Rajya Sabha, Shri Karmarkar, I 
remember once said outside the 
House, putting adulterators of food-
stuffs anj medicines on a par with 
murderers, that the only way of deal-
ing with them was by capital punish-
ment if they were properly convicted 
by the highest courts of law. But here 
I fai! to understand the reason why 
the Government has sought to even 

reduce the penalties which was 
prescribed and stipulated in the 
paren t or principal Act. 

14.33 hrs. 

[SHRIMATI RENU CHAKRAVARTTY in the 
Chair.] 

I refer to sections 27 and 30 of the 
principal Act of 1940 which recom-
mended and stipUlated a substantive 
imprisonment of not less than one 
year, and the magistrate or the court 
was obliged to record the reasons in 
writing if the punishment was to be 
less than one year, and the maximum 
punishment was for three years. 
Here, :lfter the statement of Gov-
ernment's policy the other day by the 
Finance Minister, by no less a per-
son than the Finance Minister, to the 
effect that he does not mind hang-
ing adulterators but does not want 
to flog them ..... . 

Dr. D. S. Raju: The point is that 
punishment is not sufficiently deter-
rent. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: That is 
the first point. I am coming to the 
other points later on. 

It is surprising that the Govern-
ment has sought to even reduce the 
quantum of punishment prescribed in 
the parent Act of 1940 and thereby 
is even indirectly sort of conniving 
at these adulterators of drugs and 

cosmetics. 

It is true that the Bill is limited 
in scope, but, Madam Chairman, you 
will recollect from your vast experi-
ence in this House in the last ten 
years or more, that whenever an 
amenjing Bill is before the House, 
not merely the Bill itself as such btlt 
also the sections of the principal Act 
to which it rerfers can also be discus-
sed in the House, can also be amend-
ed by the House, and therefore I have 
tabled a few amendments in accord-
ance with that. But before I come to 
the amendments themselves, I should 
like to make a few other observations 
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath] 

My hon. friend Shri Trid~b Kumar 
Chaucflruri was quite right in assert-
ing, in observing, that at this time 
of day, even after 15 years of inde-
pendence, it is absurd, to use a mild 
wor~-I am amazed at my own 
moderation-that we should still 
refer, hard back, to the British 
pharmacopoeia. 

Look at the wording of clause 6 of 
the Bill, regarding standard quality. 
What is standard quality? It says: 

"(1) For the purposes of thlS 
Chapter. the expression 'standing 
quality' means-

(a) in relatlOn to a drug, 
that the drug complies with the 
standard set out in the 
Schedule ..... 

The other day in the House. reply-
ing to a question of mine. the senior 
Minister, who is absent today un-
fortunately. stated that an Indian 
pharmacopoeia had already been 
published, an Ayurvedic pharma-
copoeia was under way. After a 
statement like that, I do not know 
why the Schedule also is not sought 
to be amended. The Schedule rL'fc'r, 
categorically. clearly, definitely. to 
the parent Act, '0 the British pharma-
copoeia, to which my hon. friend Shri 
Tridib Kumar Chaudhury referred, 
and in an amending Bill like thi!, 
why should we have from year to 
year, or every three years, piecem.,al 
legislation to which my hon. friend 
referred? It is derogatory I must say 
to the prestige of Government, to the 
authority of Government, that they 
do not give adequate thought to the 
matter. When they come with an 
amending Bill, why should they not 
have thought of other sections. the 
S~hedule and other provisions of the 
parent Act which need amendment 
and which could have been amended 
at ,this time? On this occasion itself 
you could have brought a more 
comprehensive Bill, which you have 
failed to do. And this slipshod, hap-
hazard manner in which the Govem-

ment deals with legislation before the 
House is certainly not a matter for 
congratulation, not a rna,tter for 
gratification on the part of Govem-
ment. 

1t.3? hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

I do not know what the rea-
sons have been. what the reasons are, 
for not bringing a comprehensive 
Bill, whether there was not time 
available after or before the elec-
tions. They were perhaps more busy 
with the elections, they could not give 
thought to drugs and medicines, to 
the potentJal murderers of people, the 
adulterators Of drugs .and meclicines. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Cosmetics have not 
murdered p('ople. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Karnath: I said 
"potential". Moreover you your-
self have said. that is rather 
surprising again. he has not read the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons. It 
may be, ,omethmg worse than mur-
der, that IS. di,figuremenl. For a 
woman. perhaps disfigurement is 
worse than death or murder. She 
might look upon disfigurement as 
something worse. I do not think the 
Mini,ter can contradict the statement 
very authontatively. 

I should lIke to touc'h only one or 
·two more pomts. Section 10 of the 
princi'prul Act which is being sought 
1.0 be amended, partially again, has a 
proviso--piPase refer to it, Mr. Minis-
~er, have you got the parent Act wi~h 

you?~the first proviso, not the second 
one, which says: 

"PrOVIded that nothing in this 
section s sh all apply to the import, 
subject to prescribed conditions, 
of small quanbties of any drug 
for the purpos'e of examination, 
test Or analy>is or for peroonal 

use'" 

Th's proviso has not been sc'.lg'ht to 
be amended. There is no amendm~ 
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to this proviso at all. Wherever in the 
Bill we find the word 
"drugs" coming in, the word 
"cosmetics" has also been auto-
matically tacked on, but here whe-
ther the Government does not want 
deliberately to amend this .proviso or 
nOot is not clear, becaUSe the words 
here are "for personal use". If any-
body wants to import for personal 
us{' or test or analysis, what 
will happen to that importer or 
that p~rson who can analyse or who 
is competent to analyse or examine 
that thing? Therefore, I would like 
the Minister to throw ~ome light on 
why certain provisi:ms of the parent 
Act which do contain a reference to 
drugs only have not been sought to be 
amended by adding or inserting the 
word "cosmetic,;" along with "drugs". 
Jior instanl'e. I will give one instance, 
I will not go through the entire parent 
Act. I would like t~ know why the 
proviso to section 10 of tile principal 
Act has not been sought to be amend-
"ct by addmg the word "cosmetics" 
to the word "drug" also 

Then, there is an amendment to sec-
tion 27. The penalties should be made 
drs'tlc :md stringen t. But hpl'e the 
Pl'llllities that have been set out are 
""ught to be made lighter bv the 
amending Bill. I cited the Finance 
Mini,t.cr'" categol'lcal statement here 
that. eVl'll hanging will bp justified, 
and also the Prim" Minister', state-
ment bpfore he bpcame the Primp Mi-
ni,t,,!,. in 1945 that black marketeers 
and profiteers should be hanged by 
the nearest tree. That should apply to 
these potential murderers of pfoOple 
such as adulterators of dru~s, medici-
n<'5 and foodstuffs. 

1 should like to make just one m~re 
point before I clo.ie. I hope the sche-
dule a1,o will be amended by another 
amendine Bill if it could not be done 
today. There are sO many amend-
mpnt~ needed to the parent Act which 
have not been done. My hon. friend 
Shri Prabhat Kar has said that there 
Is. not.hing pure that could be obtain-
ed, not even air bel:ause it is conta· 
annated by various nuclear blasts and 

bomb expiolliOlll in recent years, Then 
there iii a story which I read in the 
papers sometime ago. A person want-
ed to commit suicide by taking poison 
and he took a battle which was label-
led, which was misbranded that it was 
a particular poison. He did not die, 
When it was analysed later on it was 
found that the poison itself was nat 
pure; it was adulterated and so he 
tortunately survived. So, it is Wliver-
sal now adulteration' of air, food, 
water, dru&s, medicines and almost 
everything else. This widespread, 
pernicious and homicidal tendency 
should be nipped in the bud by pres-
cribing stringent remedies and not 
by a fine of Rs. 500 which an adul-
terator can easily pay and make it 
up in a week or a month. It is no reo 
medy for the wsease which is eating 
into the vitals of our society and is 
really killing people. Perhaps we do 
not know the actual figures; they may 
not come to the statistical organisa-
tion, as to how many people are be-
ing killed by these misbranded, adul-
teratej and spurious drugs. 

There was a case in Parliament last 
time. I do not know what it was due 
to. The Doctor was given a clean bill 
of health, a clearance certificate. But 
within an hour of a penicillin injec-
tion by him, Shri Tripathi died. I do 
not want to go into that because I was 
not a Member at that time. There 
W3S a very elaborate report at that 
tlml·. Within half art hour of peni-
CIllin being administered, he collapsed 
and died. I am referring to Shl'i 
Bishambar Dayal Tripathi; I had 
known him fol' twenty years. It wa .• 
a personaT loss to me. We do not 
know whether that was also due to 
some sort of adulteration or spur-
ious drug. 

One more last point and I have 
done. I have got three or four amend-
ments in my name. One is with re-
gard to the change of the word from 
'vermins' to 'vermin', It is amazing 
that in. llI40 when the Dru/l' Act. was 
~assed by the Central Legislative As-
sembly ....... . 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can speak 
on his amendments later on. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: All right, 
Sir. At this stage 'of the first reading, 
I would once again say that penalties 
have been sought to be lightened. I 
would ask why the standard still re-
mains with reference to the British 
pharmacopoeia and why we cannot 
move in the matter of amending ~he 
schedule. I shall only raise these two 
or three points at this stage. 

Shrimati Yashoda Redeli: Sir, first I 
would like to congratulate the Health 
Ministry for having brought these 
amendments forward. It is just one 
more step in controlling adulteration 
in food, in drugs and now in cos-
metics. Just as food and drugs, cos-
metics have also become important 
today. It has bccome so important 
that there are some people who would 
forego a cup of coffee or a meal to buy 
a tin of powder or a tube of lipstick. 
Members may laugh because a lady 
says this but it is a fact ... (Inter-
ruptions) . 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: No, no. 
We appreciate that. 

Shrlmati Yashoda Reddy: It is a 
fact today that we have got very 
wrong ideas of health and beauty. No 
doubt a woman should try to look 
beautiful but certainly not at the 
expense of health. Some Member 
said that from the days of Kalidasa 
wamen tried to look beautiful. There 
is nothing wrong in it; one should. 
But I object to it and say that it 
should not be at the expense of health. 
I congratulate the Government for 
it has taken cognisance of the fact 
that because of the craze for these 
cosmetics people are going in for 
cheap stuffs which are available at 
ali places. One hon. Member said 
that cosmetics had not gone to the 
village. But even the village women, 
though they may not be educated, if 
a gentleman from the village is going 
to the town and asks what the woman 
there wants, the first thing she would 
ask would be a tin of powder' and 
then this,' that and the other ~hings. 

It is not that I object to that. But it 
has become such a bane on health and 
one doctor said that when the women 
patients came for examination, it was 
not possible to find out their real 
health with so much of lipstick and 
so much of rose powder and so on. 
The real pallor of the skin is not 
known. Unhealthy skin is hidden. 
This has been said by one doctor in 
Rajya Sabha, a colleague of mine. 
But what happens? By using these 
cheap cosmetics the face or the skin 
·becomes so spoiled that you cannot 
stop using it. Unless you stop it you 
cannot show your face for improve-
ment. They have became SO inter-
dependent. I congratulate the Gov-
ernment that today they have taken 
the first step of trying to control this. 
But this is not all. As Shri Chaudhuri 
has said in clauses 6 and 13 Govern-
ment have taken some precautions 
t hat drugs should not be sold in mis-
hranded containers. They have taken 
care to see that real or genuine stuff 
should be therc. They have said that 
substitute things should not be put in 
tins which appear to be genuine. But 
the Government have failed to pay 
greater attention to the contents 
themselves. What arc the contents 
which go into the preparation of these 
substitutes and under what conditions? 
If they have looked into these things 
also, they would take care to see 
tha t wrong things are not sold in 
genuine bottles. Shri Chaudhuri has 
pointed that you have not taken cog-
nisance of that. 

I would like to oppose one thing 
that was pointed out here. Shri Tridib 
Kumar Chaudhul'i said that the Gov-
ernment is taking a special interest or 
that the Government have been moved 
in this maller by certain firms, etc. 
I do not agree with that remark. 
do not discredit the Government. 
Government's intentions have been 
very honest and I am sure that they 
have not been trying to help any 
particular private firm or private in-
stitution. 

As has been pointed out, no Gov-
e:nment worth its name should supply 
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to the people food and drugs which 
are adulterated. We have found that 
in spite of all our Acts regarding food 
adulteration and drug adulteration, so 
much of aduUeration is going on. I 
.10 not know where the mechanism of 
Government is wrong. Certainly 
something must be wrong somewhere, 
when we see the amount of adultera-
tion that is going on in food and 
drugs. 

Even the other day, the hon. Health 
Minister answered a question about 
the adulteration of mustard oil with 
some other thing and said that such 
adulteration had caused a mysterious 
disease. They are not able to find 
out what is the cause-whether the 
disease wa~ due to insecticides or 
some adulteration. In spite of all the 
mechanism, in spite of all our Acts 
of Parliament, you are not able to 
control the adulteration. 

Even now, by the mere introduc-
tion of this measure on cosmetics and 
drugs you cannot have a more effec-
ti vc can tro!. You can ha ve a better 
and more effective control only if you 
have better methods of checking at 
the very level where these things are 
produced. namely, the production cen-
tres themselves. Otherwise, I think 
you will not be able to do much. 

I would like to add one thing. A, 
one of my hon. friends here said, the 
culprits should be d'ealt with more 
severely than now. When a murder 
is committed, the offender is hanged. 
In fact, a murder in many ways is far 
more superior and merciful. One com-
mits murder and the life ends im-
mediately. But here, whether it is 
adulteration of food or drugs or cos-
metics, the victim suffers and under-
goes a lingering, painful death fo!' 
years and years. What do you do" 
You have suggested a fine of Rs. 500 
or-it is not 'and'-imprisonment for 
a term of years. In the case of mur-
der, the person commits the murder 
on the spur of the moment, rightly 
or wrongly, when his mental balance 
is not correct. Then the punishment 
is inflicted on him .. ~ut here, in the 

case Of adulteration of cosmetics, etc .. 
it is a case of cold-blooded infliction, 
and just to make money, to exploit 
the poor, uneducated people-and 
most of our people are economically 
backward-just to exploit human na-
ture, it is resorted to. So, I say 
that the fine is very little. A fine of 
Rs. 500 is not enough. When a fellow 
makes thousands or lakhs of rupees, 
he can pay a fine of Rs. 500 with closed 
eyes. So, remove that fine and make 
imprisonment more rigorous and com-
pulsory. The imprisonment should not 
be for one or twb years but certainly 
it must be for not less than ten years. 
Cancel the punishment with fine. 

This is a thing where prevention is 
better than cure. You must prevent 
the offending person from making 
money through these methods. Take, 
for instance, the health of the people 
of this country. We have to see that 
the food or the drugs or the cosme-
tics that are supplied are pUTe_ 
Adulteration is a very dangerous ten-
dency and it must go. 

With theie wOl'da, I welcome this 
measure. 

Shri Khadilk.ar: Yesterday, the 
House devoted some time to the men-
tal. intellectual or spiritual health 
of our people. Today, we are devot-
~ng more time for looking after the 
physical hl'alth of our nation. But, 
unfortunately, the Bill that has been 
brought forward as an amending mea-
surl' is a very halting one. I cannot 
understand, when so many cases of 
adulteration of food and distribution 
and sale of spurious drugs and other 
things are coming up, why only a 
Bill to amend the existing Act, espe-
cially with regard to the cosmetics, 
i~ brought forward. So far as cos-
metics are concerned, women. by na-
ture from very ancient times, are 
more Or less in the habit of putting on 
false appearances. It has become 
their second-nature almost. 

Shri Prabhat J[ar: Why do you say 
false appearances? It is used to look 
beautiful. 
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Shri KbI!4lI~ar: Untortunately, hon. 
friencis J.ijte Shri Prabhat Kl\l" and 
others, when they see painted faces, 
consider those persons as beautifuL 
That is the degeneration of our 
society. Unfortunately, a face which 
is painted or decorated is considered 
beautiful. (Interruptions). 

Shri Prabbat Kar: It is there from 
the days of Lord Krishna. That was 
what they said. 

Shrj Kbadilkar: You should have 
come forward with a comprehensive 
measure. But you have only come 
forward with a very limitej purpose. 
That is my first submission. The time 
has come when the Government should 
have brought forward a very compre-
hensive measure, covering food adul-
teration, drug adulteration, etc., and 
the selling of food and drugs. which 
are harmful to thp people, along with 
cosmetics. 

So far as cosmetics trade is con-
cerned, I entirely agree that it is 
flourishing. Beqause of the films, cer-
tain actors and actresses have become 
more or less heroe, and heroines to 
those who go and visit the talkies and 
other houses of entertainment. If you 
happ<'n to go to any cin~a house. 
an advertisement about cosmetic, 
would be the first b<lcause it sells 
and it give'S an additional income and 
it gives an additional incoml' to a 
well-known cinema aetress if she 
poses hereself in an advertisement 
also. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is a 
racket. 

Shri Khadilkar: It is a racket. I am 
c~ming to that. I was going to say 
that. Tht:refore my submission is, in-
stead of trying to deal with it with a 
very limited purpose or objective, you 
ought to have come forward with a 
comprehensive measure which is called 
for. This is my first point. 

My s~d point i& this. ~o doubt 
we have found the cosmetics ham).-
ful-whether it is lip-stick or rouge 

or nail polish; and so many other 
things are there. do not know all 
those things. Only some cases have 
come to' light. 

Far the enlightenment of my hon. 
friend Shri Prabhat Kar, I would 
point out that I was reading some-
thing about the Soviet Union the 
other day. Now, travel has been per-
mitted. There are no advertisements. 
Those ladles whO' go outside the coun-
try or those gentlemen who go O'ut-
side the country bring in from the 
western and so-called free world cos-
metICS, and it has become a rage with 
the younger generation to use cos-
metics and if possible to prepare them 
at home. This is the society which is 
imitating the west in a wrong man-
ner. Otherwise they do not imitate. 
They have got their own standards. 
Whv I am quoting this is because, it 
Is u' sort of weakness m society, parti-
cularly for women and also the men 
bel'ause the man feels more attracted 
or attractive. This is what is happen-
mg. 

would suggest that so far as this 
I11l'(l::iurl' IS concerned. it is not going 
to deal with the problem as it should 
b(' dealt with. First of all, the drugs 
do not includ" if I remember rightly, 
the manufacture of ayurvedie or unani 
pn:p:'Hation~ Tht'l'(' also, there are so 
muny spurious drugs which are m·anu-
factured, You must realise that. That 
IS a mol'l' tlourishing industry because 
yall have given some protectIOn and 
because it is a sort of our own ancient 
system. Therefore, you must include 
the ayul'vedic and unalli preparations 
also in this measure. 

As I said, adulteration has become 
another industry in this country. 
There 1S adulteration of children's 
foods and adulteration of edible oils 
with mineral oils. The hon. lady 
Member mentioned one thing. It was 
formerly also mentioned here once. 
The other day, the han. Minister of 
Health said that if mustard oil is 
mixed with minera~, oU or so.m~tbini, 
it l~acis to para11&& What happeIlJ? 
1(ou do not· ~ to fAA ~~ oC ~ 
manufacturer. After all, ultimately. 
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the poor retailer will be fined a little. 
There is no machinery, first of all, to 
test the quality or the standards. Have 
you set up a machinery for testing 
the standard of medlcines or tinned 
foods? That is the first step which is 
nt'cessary. The second is, there should 
b.. a machinery for supervision, at 
least in every municipal area or every 
factory centre, not after distribution 
but before distribution. Last year I 
pleaded here and the Minister as-
"ured me that the quality of every 
drug that will be sold would be pro-
perly tested. I know from my ex-
perience that poor people are cheated. 
For sulpha drug, chalk powder manu-
factured into some sort of pill and 
coloul'f'd is supplied. When quinine 
wa, very expensive, ordinary distilled 
water was sold and doctors used to 
make money by charging Rs. 3 to Rs. 
5 pcr injection, but the patient would 
not get any r<-Iief or ('ure. This is the 
state of affairs. 

15 hrs. 

Th" H,'alth Ministry is supposed to 
look aft<-r the' health of the nation, 
but it (,L~es forward with a Bill of a 
\'cry limited nature. because the lip-
stich afTl'ct, In son,f' measure the 
health of women who u,;(' it. ... 

Shl'i Sham l.a1 Sarar <Jammu and 
Kashmir): Men also an' affeeled. 

Shll Khadilkar: M"n a)50 an' a/fact-
e,d, b'lt they do not use it. This is a 
wrung approach to th,· whr,le prohlem. 
A radical, dynamic and comprehen-
sive approach is called for. The Fin-
ance Minister was qu(}ted that he 
would like to hang somebody. But 1 
know it for certain-I do not want to 
go into details-that the intermedia-
ries nf'cessary for manufacturing cos-
mellics are provided by the Ministries 
of Commerce and Finance. I am 
going to prove it in this House. What 
is the use of tall talk when it comes 
to preaching morality and not practis-
ing it when you have got power in 
your hand? I do not like this. 

Yo~. (0 I!tep tiy step. You want to 
improve the health of' the nation' and 

you want to prevent wha' is haImtuI •. 
Bu' Y0l.l are pre'l(~iDg with all sorts, 
of bad effects, NIIulting in the 
growth of anti-8IXlial elements. 'l;a,ke 
prohibition, for ~taJ;lce. You cllIUWt 
enforce morality by half-hearted 
action. You c-=ot have freedom in 
one part of the COl,I,D.try to drink and 
prohibit it in another part. You can-
not have freed'om in the services to. 
drink and not for the ordinary people. 
This is a wrong appr~h to the whole 
problem. The main problem is one of 
taking concrete steps to improved the 
quality, test the standard and have a 
machinery to supervise its distribu-
tion and sale and last but not least 
in some measure control the compo-
nents also. All these things must be 
looked into. 

People here say, "I congratulate the 
Health Minister". This has become a 
formality. I cannot congratulate the 
Health Minister, because you have 
failed to apply your mind in this re-
gard. I think it is a crime and on 
that cr;me, some people are making 
tons of money. I know some of the 
pharmal'eutical firms. Because they 
cannot manufacture sythetic d·rugs, 
some foreign formulas are taken and a 
little change is  made. A little lndia-
nisation is made in the name with the 
hclp of the doctors. The whole profes-
sion of doct.ors has bePll commercia-
liscd. You go to one doctor, he will 
prescrihe th" same drug. You go to 
anothl'l" doctor and Ill' wilJ also pre-
stribt, the same drug. Ultimately 
c!octo"S be('om,· sf'lling agents of the 
big manufacturing concerns. This is 
the state of aITalrs of the pharmaceuti-
cal industry in this country. How can 
you dral with this problem in this 
limited manner? 

Therefore, I would plead that the 
timp has come; it is not too late. It 
has not penetrated into the vi11ages, 
particularly cosmetics. Here in Delhi 
we arc getting very cheap milk. But 
if you go to the South, we pay Rs 
1-4-0 for a seer, whereas we get here 
milk for 10 annas. Have you realised 
what harm is done to the youn,er 
generations if the milk is adulterated 
there? You come forward with 1I\ICh, 
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[Shri Khadilkar] 

a Bill. With this Bill, can you deal 
with this problem? Some bureaucrat 
·probably thought that this is good and 
it will have some effect. They thought 
they have done their job and at least 
·their conscience will be quiet for the 
time being. I am not looking at this 
problem frOm this angle. 

I do not want to support the sug-
·gestion made by my hon. friend, Shri 
·Tridib Kumar ChoudTIuri, because if 
·you send the present Bill to the Select 
Committee, what changes can you 
suggest? I want a comprehensive 
measure dealing with the drugs, food, 
cosmetics, etc. in all its aspects-
machinery for testing, laying down 
standard and enforcement machinery, 
which is equal!y important, particu-
larly at the port level. 

I may tel! you one instance. There 
was a case of adulteration of food in 
Kerala because of contamination with 
some other powder. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Folidol. 

Shri Khadilkar: I was visting Bom-
bay and Madras as a member of some 
committee. Are your health services 
of such high standard that when 
foreign materials CC7llle in, they arc 
being inspected and rejected proper-
ly? Have we got that incorruptible 
machinery everywhere at the ports? 
We have nonc. The port health 
authorities can be bought over easily. 
I know SO many insta nces. There-
fore, I would urge that more stringent 
measures arc necessary at the port 
level, from where these things come. 

We talk so much about our planned 
.·development, food and other things. 
Food is a necessity and we get it from 
other countries. There.is nO harm in 
that for the time being. during the 
time of crisis. But why can't you 
have a blanket ban on alJ cosmetics 
.and foreign drugs which are not ab-
.solutely curative? I know from my 
own knowledge that except for four 
.or five drugs such as antibiotics, all 
.-Qther drugs are not curative; they are 

more or less palliative. There is a 
certain amount of psychological relief, 
because we have become drug-addicts. 
We use drugs simply because the wo-
man in the family feels that the child 
will go to bed properly or she herself 
will get a little more invigoration 
during her period of pregnancy 
through the drugs. It is purely psy-
chological. So, unless it is prescribed 
that it is a life-saving thing, I would 
urge a complete ban on drugs which 
are not curative. 

Lastly, I would like to say a few 
words about the punishment. As some 
Members ·have said, our experience is, 
usually some fine is imposed. I fcel 
that these manufacturers of adulte-
rated food or drugs-I would call them 
merchants of death-must be very 
severely punished. They must be sent 
at least to the prison for some term, 
so that they may be brought down in 
the public eye. If such a provision is 
not made, I do not think this is going 
to help in any way to reduce the use 
of c05metics or improve the standard 
as regards the manufacture of cosme-
ties and other things. 

Therefore, my humble submission is, 
it is a wider problem which 5hould be 
tackled very seriously. So, you should 
bring forth a measure which is all-
comprehensive, to protect the health 
of the nation. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Sir, Shri 
Khadilkar and some of my other 
friends have laid great emphasis on 
this punishment clause. I do not 
know whether they have been actua-
ted with a Idesire thllt everyone living 
in our country must be severely 
punished. Otherwise, they would not 
have made this suggestion. Section 27 
of the original Act, provides as fol-
lows. Whenever a drug is adulterat-
ed in any manner, then the provision 
is: 

"Whoever himself or by any 
other person on his behalf manu-
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factures for sale, sells, 
exhibits for sale or 
. any drug,-

stocks or 
distributes 

(a) deemed to be misbranded 
under clause (a), clause (b), 
clause (c), clause (d), clause 
(f) or claUse (g) of section 
17 shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term 
which shall not be less than 
one year ...... " 

Where it is a case of adulteration of 
a drug, where it is a case of mis-
branding of a drug, where the offence 
IS for sale, stocking or exhibition of 
a drug, then the punishment provid-
ed is imprisonment. It is provided: 

" ...... which shall not be less 
than one year but which may ex-
tpnd to three years and shall also 
be liable to fine;" 

do not think a more deterrent sen-
tence can be lJrovided. Adulteration 
of a drug is quite a distinct affair as 
compared to mishranding of a cos-
metic. I do not know whether cos-
me! ies are drunk or eaten. I have not 
heard about cosmetics being eaten or 
drunk. The only suggestion that has 
been made in the Statement of Ob-
jects and Reasons is that the use of 
some cosmetics or direct contact with 
such cosmetics leads to' dermatitis. I 
am not &ne for the encouragement of 
these cosmetics. Some of my han. 
friends said that the use of these cos-
metics is increasing in the villages. It 
may be so in Bengal where poverty 
is very great. But in the whole of my 
State I do not think I have come 
across the use of any cosmetic by any 
woman. I come from a village, I live 
in a village and I am elected by vil-
lagers. My contact is entirely with 
villagers numbering 8,55,000. I do not 
know of even a single woman using 
cosmetics. 

Shrl Sham Lal Saraf: Not even 
.soap'! 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: Soap is not in-
cluded here' that is the beautiful part 
. <of it. ' 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: That 
come under the rules . 

would 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Soap is exemp-
ted. Soap is purposely exempted 
under this. So my suggestion is this, 
that even though we might wax elo-
Quent upon this point and say that 
the sentence must be very heavy, 
there ought not to be, in my opinIOn. 
a sen tencc even of a heavy tine of. 
Rs. 500. 

What are cosmetics? For whom 
are cosmetics meant? If co.~metics 

were an essential commodity. its im-
port would have been allowed. On the 
contrary, we are closing down all our 
doors for import of cosmetics. We 
are not here to encourage cosmetics. 
We do not want it. If there is any-
thing, these are things which lead to 
glamourous appearance and show by 
women which is not very desirable in 
our country at this stage. Therefore, 
unless and until a particular result 
is proved by the use of a particular 
cosmetics the maker of such a cos-
metic should not be in any manner 
penalised. Those who want to use 
('osmetics may use them. Who says 
they should use them? If they develop 
dermatitis, let them have it. What 
harm is there? I for one will not 
suggest that a bigger punishment than 
what has been provided in the law 
must be provided at this stage. 

Now I come to the criticism on the 
whole drafting of this Bill. The 
Draft.smen were alleged to be better 
in those days, in 1940, than what they 
~re to'day. But I find the very fun-
damental of drafting missing from 
this. The definition clause is very 
mea~re. The word 'misbranded' is 
not defined. At the same time, after 
having not defined it, two particular 
sections are taken to define the word 
'misbranded'. Why two sections are 
necessary to define the word "mis-

bnmded' passes my comprehension. I 
have never come across any law 

where a word is given two different 
meanings in two different sections in 
the same Act. Anybody who knows 
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interpretation of law, whlft a defini-
t~on is, how a preamble is written, 
how a law is made, will come and 
tell you that this is not the method of 
draftin8 a law. Therefore, when this 
law was being amended, the Ministry 
ought to have seen to it that these 
drawbacks were taken out of this. In 
section 9 it is said: 

"For the purposes of this Chap-
ter a drug sha II be deemed to be 
misbranded- . 

(a) if it is an imitation of, or 
substitute for, or resembles 
In a mann!:r likely to deceive, 
another drug, or bears upon 
it or upon its label or con-
tainer the name of another 
drug. unless it is plainly and 
conspicuously marked sO as 
to reveal its true character 
and its lack of identity with 
such other drug; or 

(b) if it purports to be the pro-
duct of a place or country of 
which it is not truly a pro-
duct; or 

(c) if it is imported under a name 
whiCh belongs to another 
drug; or 

(d) if it is so coloured, coated. 
powdered or polishsd that 
damage is concealed. or if 11 
Is madE' to appear of better 
0,' greater thE'rapcutic value' 
than it really is; or .... " 

50 it is said here: 

"For the purposes of this Chap-
ter ...... n. 

Then in section 17 it is said: 

"For the purposes of this Chap-
ter a drug shall be deemed to be 
misbranded-

(a) if it is an imitation of, or 
substitute fbr, or resembles 
in a ~e.r like,ly .to dtlc~ve, 
anot~er, drug, oJ: b.eaJ's. Ullon 
it or upon its label or con-

tainer the name of another 
drug ...... ". 

The same definition is given ·over and 
over again. There is the repetition 
of the same thing. What purpose is 
served by this. Sir, it passes my com-
prehension. Why do you not define 
the word 'misbranded' in the very 
beginning itself'! 

The other thing is. in making this 
amendment of the words 'standard 
quality'. in one case 'standard qua-
lity' is defined and in another case 
when you use the word 'cosmetics' 
you want to leave the door open as 
wide as possible for prc;>secutions to 
be indulged in. Nobody will know 
what will be the prescribed rules. 
How is a man who wants to manu-
facture any cosmetic for the purpose 
of trade or commerce to know what 
w ill be th.. limitmions upon him? 
There is 110 schedult: given. In the 
caSe of drugs you have a schedule. 
You say Ihat a drug must conform 
to a parlicular specification laid 
down in the schedule. In the case 01 
cosmetics you will prescribe Ihe rules, 
and that presl'ription will change 
frum day to day, from month to 
mon1h, from year to y,ear. from Sec-
retary 10 Seeretary and from Minis-
ter (0 Minisler, Wc do nai know on 
whose advice you will act while pres-
cribing thes.e ruJe:<. 

Therefore. Sir, this is a vague law. 
It creates vngueness and anomalous 
positions. They must be cut down at 
their very roots. They should no~ 

open out doors for the sake of merelv 
prosecuting people. There may b~ 
Vt'fY bona fide persom. Youngsters, 
sometimes. roming out as graduates 
and not finding any means of employ-
ment may indulge in the manufacture 
nf these things and may try to market 
those commo:lities. They may be 
taken unawares and they may fall 
into the hands of your police who 
may launch p~osecutions a~ain3t them 
tQ the great detriment of. thtl nation. 
The very Initiative of those )'o~~
sters might be killed like that. 
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Then, Shri Kamath was very right 
when he pointed out that the proviso 
to section 10 of the parent Act should 
be there. It says: 

"Provided that nothing in this 
section shall apply to the import, 
subject to prescribed conditions, 
of small quantities of any drug 
for the purpose of examination, 
test or analysis or for personal 
use." 

Why is it that this prO"i!o has not 
been incorporated so far as cosmetics 
are concerned'~ I caanot understand. 
We will learn by methods which 
others are employing. Thmgs are 
changing. As our Communist friend 
says. every woman wants to use a 
-cosmetic. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): Every man 
wants for him~elf and for every 
woman. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I thought he 
was r,,{prring to every woman. I am 
a man, I 10 not use any cosmetic. 

Shri Warior: There are more cos-
metics in the barber shops than in 
other places. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I do not know. 
I do not go b a barb ... shop. my bar-
bel' comes to my piaee. My point is, 
this proviso is very essential. Why 
was it considered necessary in a Drug 
Act·! Suppose a man wants for hi~ 

personal use a particular type of drug. 
It might be costly and yet he might 
be able to import it with the help of 
the Government. or through some 
()ther method he may be allowed to 
import it. Or, there may be some 
woman who wants a particular type 
·of cosmetics for her personal use; or, 
for the sake of argument, a man 
wants to use some particular type of 
'Cosmetics. Let him import it. But, 
for the sake of technical education, 
'that can be received by the analyst 
and tests carried out about the com-
ponents or ingridients of drugs. How 
can that be prevented, so far as these 

cosmetics are concerned.? On~. 

contrary, it is a thing which gives us 
a good amount of foreign 'e:ICchange. 
It sliml1d be encouTaged. When the 
world moves, we should move with 
it. It is not possible to have a cheek 
on it. When we have not "been able 
to check ~rohibition, I do not know 
how we can check the use of cosme-
tics. So, when these things are grow-
ing up when it is being imported for 
personal use, test or analysis or exa .. 
minlltion, what I suggest is that this 
proviso must be applied. I do not 
know whether the Minister will agree 
with me and make the amendmen.t at 
this stage to include the provisO. Now 
that the Minister is talking with 
somebody, he will not listen to what 
we are saying. i only want to im-
press upon him the necessity of mak-
ing this amendment. 

Another point which I would like 
to make is about the provision in 
section 15 which says: 

"No court inil'rior to that of a 
PreSidency Magistrate or a magis-
Irate of the first class shall try an 
offence punishable under section 
13." 

Now, section 13 is a very simple sec-
tion. It says: 

"Whoever contravenes any of 
the provisions of this Chapter or 
of any rule made thereunder 
shall, in addition t<J any penalty 
to which he mav be liable under 
the pravision ';f section 11, be 
punishable with imprisonment 
which may exten.d to one year, or 
with fine which may extend to 
five hundred rupees, or with both." 

So, under section 13 the punishment 
is only an imprisonment of one year or 
a fine of five hundred rupees. So, I 
do not see why the case should go to 
a Presklency Magistrate or a first 
Class Magistrate. Because, as has 
been narrated by some of my friends, 
these things are sold even in trains, 
even in fairs and meTas. So, why 
should they be dragged a long dis-
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tance to a first class magistrate who 
is probably available only in the dis-
trict headquarters? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member shou1d now conclude. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I will con-
clude my arguments. My first point 
is that there is no need whatsoever tn 
make any alteration in the penal 
clause. At the same time, there is a 
great necessity for making the pro-
viso applicable to cosmetics also. So 
far as I am concerned, I will say that 
it was not necessary to put cosmetics 
along with drugs and create more 
complications than serving the public 
at large. If necessity for such a law 
has arisen, then it is a different mai-
ter. Now a necessity for such a law 
has not arisen. If one or two women 
suffer from dermatitis, it is not neces-
sary that a law of this penal nature 
should be put on the statute book. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am calling 
the Minister to reply at 4 O'Clock. So, 
I request han. Members to be very 
brief. 

Sbrl C. K. BbattacbarYYa (Rai-
ganj ): It is not a fact, just as the 
previous speaker has stated, that only 
onc or two women have suffered from 
the use of cosmetics. I have myself 
seen very renowned artistes suffer-
ing from skin diseases in their face 
by prolonged use of cosmetics and 
running from India to Europe for 
treatment of those particular diseases, 
sometimes with success and some-
times without success. So, it is neces-
sary that there should be some check 
on the way the cosmetics are pre-
pared and allowed to be sold in this 
country. 

Another point which has been raised 
is that the use of cosmetics is not so 
prevalent in our country and these 
are not of much use in the villages. I 
have myself gone into the interiors 
of Naga Hills. Even in those inte-
riors of Naga Hills. I found cosme-
ties being sold on a large scale, al-

most .on as la~~e a scale as they are 
sold In the cItIes. I made enquiries 
as to how this could happen. I 
learnt that the women there had 
become particularly fond of those 
cosmetics and they would go to the 
urban areas, particularly to Kohima, 
to have things exchanged for cosme-
tics. So, it is not a fact that cosme-
tics are not much in usc. 

was feeling very glad when I 
found my friend, Shri T. K. Chau-
dhuri taking interest in cosmetics' 
though he has not obliged the othe; 
sex by taking one as a partner, he 
has obliged them at least in the 
matter of having a check on the cos-
metics that they use. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): He 
is a noble man. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Yes, he 
is. Shri Khadilkar was telling us 
something about the use of cosmetJt:s 
in our country. What I would parti-
cularly try to impress upon the 
Heal th Minister is that this difficulty 
in the use Of imported cosmetics, or 
cosmetics made or prepared out of 
imported ingredients, can be avoided 
if we can revive the use of cos-
metics according to Indian tradition. 
It is not a fact that we had no cos-
metics. We had. We had almost a 
tradi tion in the use of those cosme-
tics. Shri Chaudhuri pointed out 
that the present Bill is designed on 
the names of an Amercca" Ad. If' 
that is so, then thp:" must be some 
necessity of having the Bill modi-
filed, because the cosmetics as used 
there must be different from ccsme-
tics as used in our country. Here we 
have a different tradition al-
together. The question Of traditions 
has been roaised because Shri Khadil-
kar was telling us that women were 
in the habit of going out under false 
appearance. But, if the use of cos-
metics were to be prevented on that 
ground, much of Indian poetry would 
lose its beauty and much of Indian 
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poetry would disappear, because much 
of it depends on how the cosmetics 
were used and how they are applied 
to beautify faces of a particular sex. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Not adulte-
rated? 

8hri C. K. Bhattacharyya: In that 
there was no chance of adulteration, 
for Kalidasa says: 

~~ i'I'~<'fl!'ri <r~~fqll.: 

<rrnr i'l'hf~IJif<:~ q't~lll'T'f'f >.OfT: 

the face was beautified with the 
pollens of Lodhra flowers. In that 
there is no chance of adulteration. 
You get things from the nature direct 
and use them directly. So, if we 
could revive our Indian tradition, if 
the hon. Minister with the help of 
the Minister of Culture can help to 
revive the Indian tradition in the 
use of cosmetics, much of the present 
difficulties would disappear. The hon. 
Minister of Culture might be helpful 
to the hon. Health Minister in this 
matter. 

In the matter of paste, instead of 
snows and creams we have 

That is how Todi Ragini is described. 

ql'1'1;: -~l{)~ -~~!ffu: 

The whole body is besmeared with 
kashmir. that is, kumkum and karpur 
mixed up together. She has bes-
meared her body with that. That is 
certainly more beautiful than all these 
cosmetics put together which are 
imported. I wish this tradition could 
be revived. 

I may go further. You may put a 
different type of paste, namely, 

~"-llf~-~ Sandal, agaru 
and kumkum mixed up would give 
you a paste that would be much 
higher in quality and much helpful 
for health. These Qre not only 
pastes for use as cosmetics but these 
are helpful for the health of the body 
also. 

8hri D. C. Sharma: What about 
Gurudev? I do not think he has 
praised cosmetics anywhere. 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I believe, 
Shri D. C. Sharma was referring to· 
Rabindranath Tagore. I wish he 
could read Tagore's compositions on 
these particular lines: 

how he had narrated his f~lings 

about the Jines that the poets have 
written. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Shri Sharma 
does not know Sanskrit. 

Shri Warior: Turmeric also is used. 

8hri C. K. Bhattacharyya: My han. 
friend, Shri Warior, goes to turmeriC. 
That just suits the taste that he has 
cultured for himself in the way that 
he has developed his own philosophy. 
But my philosophy does not lead me 
to turmeric in order to  find out cos-
metics. My philosophy leads me tl) 
other things, like, 

'fT~T<:-~<:-f~~~T or 

~~-q1f~-"'~1f 

My philosophy w~uld lead to these 
ingredients. His philosophy would' 
lead to turmeric. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He is a· 
warrior I 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: So far 
as beauty culture is concerned, beauty 
culture depends not only on the use of 
cosmetics but it depen!2s on some-
thing else. The poet definitely nar-
rated that beauty culture would 
depend on the entire spiritual ex-
cellence shining through the face, not 
besmearing the face with particular 
type of cosmetics. That I would 
suggest to the persons who are in-
terested in cosmetics so that their 
beauty might shine through their 
face, the beauty that lies within and 
not the beauty as prepared or as ex-
tolled with the help of extraneous. 
elements. 
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'" .. (wror"R) : ~~Jj~Tn. 
',n m.t i!'if ~ ffr JGr ~mc filOf 
~r ~ ~ ~fif;ol W <tT ~r ~ml) ~. 

• Ifi'r~ ~r ~ ~lfi! ~rcr)~' 

~ ~ ~i ~ ~ 1ft 1I'~ mqfu' 

lift lifT ~r ~ I ~r~ll~ ~'lTr< ~r 

~~ ~l!' it ~r W ~ I ~ft lfflt 1fT 

lIfI'~r"'r t. orr fsrflrfcCf <r.nf~ l';. 
~ ~ ~ ~. ~ it ~ ~r~f~ Of;T 
~r.r ~~ ~ I flrf1:\fur ~ iTftrn -q: 
~~r ~rtI' ql'ft ~ <'I'l"Of ~~ ~T 9' ",. 
,.rn ~T iIT@f it J:I'~ ~~ "fll'r,.,q 
qr;fr f1:l"fT P '3'1' 1{Q: OlI'r q~'1' 'F 

~ ~r"fT <n ~ I ;;fr ~HfllfC'l''' ~, 

ii wn:: 'f"fif'If'T ~) ~i'H If,r Cf~~ ~ I 
*if 'lfi 'AT" q 9' If,~ a;~r iJ ~'fi 'f"fT"l 
~ -q: fif...rr '1 rlf,fI'r l!''l -q: .{ lTT" '1p~1'r 
If,r '3'QIi i'T "'f'l':rr 'Q'T ~ ~h >;I'pr .fr 
~i:'I' <:~ ~ I S:'1''I'i) ~ ~Cf"f fP-l'l1r 1fr 'ff,,'fi 
~r 1fr s:,,-tIlR If,Ut ~ ~' >;1')" "'~ 

~' I ~~ ~rf J;fI"Cfq If,r CfHf ifF,T ~ I 
~m~ 'fiT ~T tll!<ti! If,r.'r ~ f;;n; 
1I'i'l: fGf"f 5TT'1'1' If,) ~~ it ""Iii "ITl1T 
~ ~. l1il' lf1;T ~II' -q: ilit o;rPIT ~. I 

mlt ~r '1r@f iifi'l'r ~<:T ~ "fR ;for 'fliT 

Cf~@': ~ l1'i\' CfTi'f ~ #f'" n 'T .q: ilfil' 
!R'rt: ~ I ~r'l ~ s:~ fOTlifr g~r t\' 

"The question or regulating the 
manufacture of cosmeti('s was 
discussed at the last meeting of 
the Central Council of Health 
held at Jaipur in October, 1960," 

H. ~ 0 iht~<: q ~) t:!;lf, If,r-'lii''' gt: 
vft ~~i:'I'  If,rif~i:'I' 'iiAi ~(o1Il' ifi'r, "3"it 1fT 
«.~ f'filiT @fr. orT ~"l!:~~ qr" 

flI;qr IIl'T, ~) !R'1Ii:'I' if ~ ~ f;;n; 
IA'T1f ~ filOf "'IT ~ ~. ~m If,~ /fliT ~ I 

~it <:or~~~ ~ ~ 0 If,) ~«rr ~ orTf'" 

.~ Wfil. ~ :-

''The Council is of opinion that 
in order to safeguard the health 

of the people suitable control 
should be exercised over the 
quality of 'toild preparations in-
cluding cosmetics, The 'ptactica-
bility of such control being exer-
cised by an amendment Of the 
Drugs Act should be examined." 

~" 'Sft i!'ifIl@f m~ ;'t Of;6T ~ flf, 

~fI'~ If~ 'fiT ;;ft t3l'~~ ~ t 

t ~r Wl"f ~ ;;rr;f i!'if ~THH ;'t J;fIjf 

~ >r~~ ;r~t rlf,liT ~ I if1ii ilfiT fir,liT ~, 
l1'i\' -4. ~ If,il' ~i'fT ~ l1'i\' rJJ'fi'!f~ 

~~ >r~ ~.-

"The Central Council of Health 
having given careful thought to 
the present position with regard 
to the manufacture of all typc; 
of medicines. is unanimously of 
the opinion that time has arrived 
for measures being taken for the 
regulation and control of the 
manufacture, distribution and 
sale of all kinds of drugs, inclu-
ding ayurvedic, unani, homoeo-
pathic, etc, 

The Council considers that a 
beginning should be made im-
mediately for the standardi~a(ion 
of the drugs through the prl'par3-
tion of separate Phal'macopocias 
for these drugs, Until such time 
as adequate standards can be laid 
down and regulatory provisions 
evolved accordingly, the Council 
recommends that as preliminary 
steps, the following measures 
may be adopted:-

(1) the manufacture 
carried out under 
conditions; 

should be 
hygiE:nic 

(2) the raw materials used for 
the preparation of the medi-
cines should be properly in-
dentifled and tested; 

(3) the formula or the list of 
ingredients should be dis-
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played on the label of every 
container. 

The above may be achieved 
by suitable amendments of the 
Drugs Act, 1940." 

Jl;jf t!;/fG ~ n;ifgifc 'fil or <'(T 'fiW 
~ <mrllfrnr ~ 3;'R ;;ft ~tcr ~ 
q~~~, eIIT-l ii· ~ 'I;fT'l tI"'F ~ 

Cfi~~~~I~'fi~~: 

"Some amendment ~hould be 
made and the quality of toilet 
preparations including cosme-
tIcs ... " 

~~,f; 3;H 'Il'"t"l" !?}ir ~iPl ~'n: 

.if qf~q: '3"ffl1 iff :;rr;wr;: "if fif'f;;fr ~~, 
~i.fit ~ 'lift 'O~ fiR" "if "fm lflIT ~: 

ml: ;r!ri.fir 'f~ 'fir<:VT ~, ~B ;f;f\. l'l!?:!?:-~ 
Cf~ off WIT 'fir I i"';'fi l'lr.RI<r 

~G"fl:r.r 'fi~ ~ fifi wif ~ :;r~ 'fiT~·fif
G"n:r ~. ~T 'fi"~if ifr <mf forflf1f f; I 
<tiff'" '3""fi.fit ~t~  ~r~ q;,<:"€ffifiIT~r 

{; 'fi.irtf~"f 'fif mt:l0fT 'fi~ 'l"?"f 'lIT 

~r, ~~ ~ '3"if'lit ~« i.fi>'fI·cffl;r ~ 

;,rqrif ~ f"ft!;, ~ll: l"1;ifgifc '1l~ lflIT ~ I 
'iff'fi ~t~ 'fimrrifm 'I;fq.:f l'lTii 'fiT 

;m ~"f"i'flrt i.fi"l:~ if, '!;fR ""f,f; 
:a-fl'lif q~ ifiro;rf.'fim f~ or<ff 
:a-i.fi<f ~, ~"f <mrff :;rg :;r~ OlfT'lTf"l:ll'f 

;f; fF."<if if,~" "{en 'fi'~ ~ f "I"r( ~"f<ir lf~r 
l.'fPlT lflIT ~, ~r ~ 'foT ifriff~; I lfF. fq;:r 
~l;jf n;ifgii'c 'fif 'ift fsr~lif."f ~, ~~ 
f'l"/!4" omlf ~. I <fil: f>fl"1;"if"l" ~11 lfi.fil"{ 

~:-

"An Act to regulate the im-
port, manufacture, distribution 
and sale of drugs." 

~ Jl;jf !.fir lfifOflt ;f~ ~r 

"if 'Hr If'f'n: R~ ~ ~ :-

"Any substance used in the 

1153 (Ai) LSD-8. 

composition Of medicine; a subst-
ance used to stupefy or poison." 

~ 'fimllfrnr ~ ~~. I ~ ... 

~ if,'f~ilfffil" ~ qnf ~., 6"T ~ 

;fr;;r ~~~ i!1 ~ f<~~ ~'~r ~ I 
'firnllfffil" 'fiT lfrfOflt ~ <:1<:~ {; fw 
lflIT ~ :-

"Purporting to improve beauty, 
especially that of the complexion." 

,\If,t,. !.fit H~r;;r !.fi~;r ~ 'ift 

~·~'!;fR~l;jf"if~f'fiof;~ l;;fr!~ 

Jl;jf t!;/fG ~ ~ "if !.fi~ lflIT ~, 

~;f; fCfI!4" 'ifr if,'~ 'f;(~il~~ !.fiT ~ 

t-.;/fG ~ '!;f·(flTif <'(TOfT ~ !.fi~ ~ 

'i!f~sr~:~ !.fir ~ ~w ~ I ~m 

'foT~llfffir !.fif iqfr.fr~ R'IT gm ~, 

S:l'I"ij' rt~r mm ~ I ~ ~ lfiif"{ fcro 

9m~ :-

"'cosmetic' means any article 
intended to be rubbed, poured, 
sprinkled or sprayed on, or in-
troduced into, or otherwise app-
lied to, the human body or any 
part thereof for cleansing, beau-
tifying, promoting ...... 

s:~if il" ;fill ~l'I"~}n ~ I 

~~l'I" ~r ;;r~ 'l;ff11 ~if "{#<I":I ~ crT 
~M <f.'r 'flff n:'tl'l"",,!¥ 'fici ~ I iflll 
<f.'r n:~..,~g 'f.'~<f. <rl'!fr f;"<i.:rT 'fifij"Il~ 

'f;( l'I"flIH ~, f.1'1fR'fi ~, G'mg ~, ~r 

~, ~,. <f.'t '!;flll·:f ~"fq mf1!"f 'fiT R~ 

~ I ;;ir ~q n;'fC 'f.'T fsrn;"iR"~, ~oIJ~r 

lffG ~f ~11Tl; ~r ~ii !.fi("fll-wrn 'l;ff"J 

;rift ~. I fUJ"ij" (f~ it iIT4" 'foT '!;fir<: 'fiif 
-nii.fi"5A" !.fiV'fT ~ m, '3ij"~r 'fil" ~'l" 

<'n:l'l: iT if> 'I: ~ilT ~ 

" 'Horse' includes elephan!s, 
monkeys and ali these things," 

~m ~ ij' 'l;ff11~ n;f"'~ 

~ <~ ~: I If~ 'fiI' iqft;fr~... ~ ~ 
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[o.fr;q-n 

~~ ~ ~ ~"" ;ril' q;~ lffti if <'fPrT 
'til' flI-.rnr ~ I ~lI'§lI ;;fT ~, ~t 

f~m if m-rnf 'tir f.rnT;ft ;rr;:rr tnrr 
~ I mq';f ~~r ~~ ~if,,¥ f'tillT 
~ I f:;r~ <n:~ ~ mq'::j- ~'f'f lfft ~~s 
fiJ;1IT ~, ::it ~ ~ mq'~) ;nf~ ~r 
fifi qrq' ~Wfi't orr ~~ 'fmf I 
~ i ~ ~ ~, .,-) 'WI' ~11T~ "frcrr 
~ q~ orr ~ if ~ ~~s ~);ri ~ 
because it is also besmeared. 

~ <'fPr ~ ~, 611'11: ~~t X <1R9 ;;filTr 
IfiT ~ ~f'>1'  ~, ~ orr ~ f~""if i 
crrnf +rf+l wmr ~' ~f'fr v~ 'fir I 
q~ 'Ifi' ~~ if m "i~1fT I ~~ fwr l{-' 
'fi~ ~ f'fi ~'I 'tir ;;ft irq;f~ ~ q~ 

~rm~~1 

IfR";r~ i om: if m'f 'fir 'f>iRT 
~ fif; 'tRr. 'fi~fc'R'f ;;ft ~' ;J'; if org,r 
~~ ~r ~ ~ ~'I fi9<l" ;Jll i f~ 
JIftclfi' q-f;:m1ic ~r.;r ;nfm I '<If-:r.;:r 
J/'if' ~ ~SJ'f 'fi qmf ;;ft lif~ 
'I>I'~~~<w:~~ I 

"it should not be Jess than one 
year." 

lf1'fr ~ fif;<rr tnrr ~ f<r. ~~ J"iT 
'tiT ~~ i!r ~t ~ 1WI' ~ ~f 
~<lr i!r If?.fr I ~g: ~ffi'f ~ \9 if ~ I 
~Rr..; ~;r ;;fr 'fi,~fffir i om if 
'lI"lfslfc <'fT1IT tnrr ~ ~1;f 1J ~ i~ ~'f 
.. ~, ~ lffr~ lirf<r-'i'; ~ ~ I ~ if ~: 

"he may be awarded imprison-
ment for one year or fine or both". 

J/'if' ~'fC 1J >ift JT~ liffq'-i'; 1if'i~c 
'tir mi; ~'f ~ if 'fif ~f f'f> 

"he should give a sentence of 
at least one year". 

~ ijl1i ~ if ~ 'fit 'l'fCI\: 
{t m: ~ f'fi Cl'{r ~ JfiJf~ if 'fi~~ 
<'fT 1;f'tiffi ~, I ~~~ iff ~,« 
<'f1fT ~ Cl'{r lffti if ~rfifri;f 'fi~1fT a.r 
~Jf,- ~1fT1 ~1;f 1J ,!ftl'I i <r.lfhi:;r'« 
<'f'f 'Iff omr if@ 'fif,i lJ~ ~ I m.R m'I'f 
'fir ~~ ~r ~rm, mrC<f'I tn: 
;,;~ f~ "flTTi'f 'fir ~~r ifmr, 
crT ~llif ,!fior.;r lfiTf~,« 'tir omr ~rerr I 
~1;f if "fl<l r lf1IT ~ f'fi ~~ iRT '1', rf<.fcif r'f 
~'f><: lffrf if l!'f"~ln "fi'fl-q-ITT er<r ~ 
~1fT I ~ ~7F, ~ ~~v.~ ~ ~t 

Vii\f ~' I ~«r ~r;;rer if m'f f~;cR- 'f>f1'f 
<R'PJ;rT ~'i<: f>ifcR- ;:~r'I ~if 

;JifiIT ~( ;f,,,,f i «1<: 1fT if> <:tOT'f <i ~ 

;,rnJlTT I ~~~ i 'f>rfl''ifOf,'I 'lfr omr 
f~ 'fi~ ~i lJ'S<Isr 1ft ~iff I 

Even if he remains absent for one day 

1f~~1ir '3rf':~i 1ft '-1fl1IfT I 

~'I ~ UN l{-~ orr 'fi'6'IT "fT6~r 
~ f", >ift ~/'if' O:'fc ~ ~ 'fi ijl1i l11lT 
Ii;: ~ lirR>if'f ~~~ n:'fc 'fit 
<'fmT ut'rm ~r ;nrm ~r ~Tffi I ~ 

>if) ;ril''!"" <r'fTllT tnrr ~ ~ ~ "!:"; ~ 
lJITi~~T fmlf\'f mq; ~~S!i;~ 

i f'3i;f['1i ~ I ~ orgrr fI~rn if.ifro6' 
fq<=r ~ ;;fr f'fi ~t ~er flfillT tnrr ~ I 

Shri Gauri ShaDker (Fat0hpur)~ 

Sir, I fail to understand how this Bill' 
which is before us has been named aa· 
the Drugs (Amendment) Bill, I have 
gone through this Bill, and I find that 
there is absolutely no amendment in 
the parent Drugs Act. Only. 'cosme-
tics' has been added everywhere. So, 
H  a separate subject is being added, 
and it is still called the Drugs 
(Amendment) Bill, I am surprised' 
how it can be done like that. I find' 
one thing. Our Government is in the 
habit of showing certain good thiniS 
which they actually don't do but 
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which they intel).d to do. In the same 
same manner, probably they want to 
show that they are undertaking this 
amendment of the Drugs Act. But 
actually we find that there is abso-
lutely not an iota of amendment any-
where in the parent Drugs Act. So 
my first objection is that this should 
not be done in this manner, by the 
Drugs (Amendment) Bill. If the Gov-
ernment wants to legislatc with regard 
to cosmetics, some separate Bill should 
be introduced for that purpose. 

My second objection is this. It is a 
pity that the Government is thinking 
of legislating with regard to this cos-
metics affair when, as has been point-
ed out, there is so much adulteration 
and adulteration has become the 
fashion of the day, not to say of drugs, 
but everywhere, in food, milk and 
other things. Everywhere we find 
that this adulteration is increasing, 
and there is absolutely no attempt 
being made to check it. 

I agree with what Mr. Kamath has 
said that there should be deterrent 
punishment. But t1he unfortunate 
thinl: is that there is no machinery 
properly set up actually to check the 
adulteration. I find that the machi-
neries which are at present doing It 
are not effective. So we have first 
of all to introduce effective machinery 
at least at every district level, if we 
are seriously thinking of doing away 
with adulteration. 

As regarsd t1his cosmetics matter, 
most of the cosmetics are meant for 
external application. They would not 
be so much injurious to human health 
as adulterated food or spurious drugs 
are. So I think it would be better if 
the Health Ministry comes forward 
and introduces a  . comprehensive 
amendment to the 'parent Drugs Act. 

Then again, as has been pointed out, 
this is against the preamble Which 
has ,been given here. The cosmetics 
have nothing to do with drugs. These 
are two different subject-matters al-
together, and they have got no con-

nection with each other. So, if you 
are introducing a different subject-
matter, and you are giving in your 
preamble 1Jhat you are amending the 
Drugs Act, I think it cannot stand 
legally also. So, if you look into your 
preamble and the parent measure 
which was passed, you will find that 
you are not in a position to bring this 
amendment which has been introduc-
ed in this House. 

I would, of course appreciate and I 
would like that strict measures be 
adopted to check this over-growing 
adulteration. There are many cases, 
and I would point out just one case. 
I know of a very big businessman 
dealing in sweets and other things at 
Lucknow. 50,000 rupees worth of 
blotting paper was used in preparing 
Tabi and balai which were consumed, 
by the public. And what happened'!' 
A case has been registered and he is 
being called upon to pay only a fine 
of some thousand rupees which has 
been imposed. That is no punishment 
at all. If they are earning thousands 
and lakhs of rupees and are called 
upon just to pay a few Vhousands, that 
would not remedy the evil. 

So in this matter, as some of the 
Congress Members have also pointed 
out, it is very necessary for the Health 
Ministry, which is the custodian of 
the health of this nation, to bring 
such measures to see that we are 
able to check adulteration. It is 
really a great pity t1hat even a.fter 
fifteen years of Independence WP. are 
not able to get any pure drug i" the 
market. Adulteration is increasing in 
every commodity, and I find that there 
1s absolutely no measure ever con-
templated by Government to really 
check such things. 

I would not take much time. I 
would simply say this that the intro-
duction of this Drugs (Amendment) 
BilI-1 do not know how far the name 
itself is proper-but even with regard 
to its SUbject-matter, as I have point-
ed out, it is not going to give any 
relief. If the Government is seriouslY 
1Jhinking of legislating about cosme-
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tics, let them bring forward a sepa-
rate Bill and this Bill, as has been. in-
troduced before the House, be with-
drawn as it is the most ineffective 
Bill 

Shri Warior: Sir, I want only to 
clarify the position when I interrupted 
my friend Shr'i C. K Bhattacharyya by 
saying that turmeric can be used. It 
is not only a disinfectant but also a 
beautifying element which is used il'. 
South India at least, as I know, by 
women, especially at marriage times. 
Even tlhe marriage invitation cards 
are pasted with turmeric paint. That 
is why, in all sincerity, I only wanted 
to add to what my triend Shri C. K. 
Bhattacharyya was saying. In India, 
even from the olden times not only 
women but men also have been Jsing 
this beautifying material, especially 
on festive occasions and marriage 
occasions. So, there is nothing wrong 
in my view that our men and women 
are using them whenever occassion 
arises. Nowadays, 

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Is that 
only turmeric Of turmcric mixed with 
oil? As We know, it is taila/taridra. 

Shri Warior: Turmeric without oil: 
with water or without water, as 
powder can be used. That is l'ven 
considered as a sacrEid offering to 
Mother Kali. 

In the ~peeches made here, mainly 
the attack was focussed on our 
womenfolk. I was wondering why 
this un-chivalrous spirit has pervaded 
this House so much. Nowadays, if 
you look at the college hostels of 
students-I mean male students-you 
will see that they are spending more 
time for make-ups than actually cur 
girl studt>nts some air combs, some 
hair makes, and moustaches-it will 
take one hour for them in the morn-
ing to make it. Why all this attack 
against our women wiho, naturally, 
are not so immodest to attack men 
on this score Simply they are not doing 

that, we should' not take advantage of 
that, and have such an attack on our 
womenfolk. They are naturally in-
terested, not in attracting men, but 
in making men also happy. By na-
tural, hereditary conviction, they 
thought that it is their duty not to go 
about ugly, dirty. They want to be 
tidy. They want to be beautiful. Not 
for their own sake; it is a sacrificial 
sentiment, for the happiness of men-
tolk especially. You enjoy every-
thing like that and then in an August 
Assembly like this, come down with 
an attack upon them. This is most 
un-chivalrous-the unkindest cut of 
all. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi (Jodlhpur): Sir, 
the gallant Warrior hasturned into a 
veritable Aesthete. 

Sh!'i Warior: Whether I use such 
expressions or not is not the main 
point. This is a very serious point. 
Many of us heard attacks on women 
in this House. I wanted just at least 
to minimise that. 

Cosmetics is now becoming very 
prevalent in India not only in the 
urban areas, but even in the suburban 
areas. I am rather amazed at Shri 
Trivedi saying that he is not going to 
the barber shop. I do not know whe-
ther he is summoning the barber to 
his house for monthly hairdres3. Go 
to a village barber shop. You will 
find Himalaya boquet, cuticura power 
nnd other things. TIus i~ not exclu-
sive to the urban area. Even in 
suburban areas, even in the Villages, 
it is coming. If it has not come in 
certain parts, it w'ill surely come. 

The difficulty is, here in India, this 
trade al50 is more or less monopolised 
by certain big houses like Lever 
Brothers or for that matter Tatas or 
some other people. They seem to 
have complete mastery, sway uver 
this trade. That is tlley are always 
objecting to small manufacturers 
coming up in thIs trade as well as in 
80 many other trades. As a matter of 
fact, in the adulteration of even 
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Vanaspati which had been pointed out 
by expert chemists of the Lucknow 
university or somewhere else, 1'0 

action has been taken. It was im-
possible for the CkIvernment to take 
any action because these houses were 
more powerful than even all the coer-
cive machinery of the Government. 
With regard to vanaspatl, question 
after question have been put in the 
Lok Sabha. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His time is 
up; he need not go to vanaspati. 

Shri Warior: I will come to drugs: 
from food to drugs. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: lIe must 
finish now. 

Shri Warior: This is a very impor-
tant matter. When these big houses 
are doing this business, we cannot 
take any proper action to curb their 
nefarious activities. It is the small 
holders who are going to suITer. That 
is the main objection. No penal clause 
should be added to the Penal Code 
without giving sufficient guarantee of 
protection to the small holders and 
small manufacturers, not only of 
cosmetics, but all other substances. 
Hence, this Bill will only help more 
corrupt practices as far as the coer-
cive machinery of the Government is 
concerned and more coercion to the 
small manufacturers and protection to 
the big holders. At the same time, 
the people will not be protected. 

Dr. MeIkote (Hyderabad): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I shall be extremely 
brief. There are only three points 
that I would like to pre3S for the 
consideration of the House. People 
have expressed some romantic senti-
ments. But, the point IS whether this 
House would welcome some kind of 
quality control with regard to the 
manufacture of cosmetics. That is 
the main point for consideration. So 
far as quality control is concerned, I 
am sure this House would agree that 
there should be quality control. I will 
certainly give all the support that I 
could give so far 11'3 this Amending 
Bill is concerned. 

There are some objectionable fea-
tures with regard to this which 
would like to place before the House 
for consideration. They are two in 
nature. One is with regard to the 
opinions expressd by the officials 
themselves. During the tour of the 
Health survey and Planning com-
rnittee in the various States--I hap-
pened to be one of the members-we 
went round and collected evidence. 
The officials themselves said that the 
implementation machinery is wo('fully 
lacking. When we pass an Amending 
Bill likc this in this Housc, it may 
look perfectly all right, from the 
point of view of the Governmpnt that 
they have done something of a very 
reasonable nature. But, this House 
would like to know whether the Gov-
ernment has sufficient machinery, even 
as it is. without this amendment 
being brought in, to examine the 
spuious nature of so many drugs and 
so many other things in the country. 
So far as cosmetics are concerned, 
they have been manufadured galore 
by manufacturers. If, as it is, you 
are not able to implement the Act 
that is in force, I do -not-sce how 
by enlarging the scope of this 
Act, you can work it properly. So 
far as the objective is concerned, it 
is perfectly right. But the Govern-
ment has not given the answer lhat 
they arc going to increase the im-
plementing machinery SUfficient to 
be able to cope with the work. 

The third point is this. There are 
two aspects of the case: (i) cosmetics 
prepared by chemicals and (ii) cos-
metics generally used in India, which 
do not conform to the type of che-
micals that are used in western 
countries. If this is going to hit at 
the cosmetics that have been manu-
factured in India and that have been 
in use for a long time, it would be 
going beyond the scope of the Bill. 
How are they going to analyse these 
things. To what extent they would 
be in a position to assess and to what 
extent there wilJ be regard for the 
use of Indian and European type of 
cosmetics-ahout these there has 
been no clarification. if that clari~ 
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cation is coming in, and if we are 
assured that there should be suffi-
cient implementing machinery, I 
would personally say that this is a 
very welcome Bill and it should be 
approved. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, I am grateful to hon. Mem-
bers for the very valuable contri-
butions they have made to the dis-
cussion on this Bill which is before 
the House. 

Mainly, their objections and their 
criticisms have been levelled against 
certain aspecl~ with which I would 
like to deal. I am glad that Members 
have not taken objection to the use 
of cosmetics as such. I am glad that 
most of the Members have uccepted 
the necessity Or utility of some of the 
cosmetics. It has become perhaps 
our way of life, and a part of our 
culture. Therefore, these could not 
be avoided. Actually, the objection 
that could be raised is to thc part 
that they play in injuring health. As 
has becn mentioncd earlier, cosme-
tics, whE'n they are adulterated, do 
cause injury to health. But, to label 
these injuries in the sume category 
as drug poisoning or food poisoning 
will be going too far. We have had 
cases of dermatitis. some mild ulcers 
of the lips and some allcrgic mani-
festations due to the use of cosmetics. 
But these cannot be classified on the 
same footing as drug poisoning or 
food poisoning. Drug poisoning and 
food poisoning are quite different, 
they could cause death, they are 
much more lethal and mUch more 
poisonous. But cosmetics as such 
have not produced such serious dele-
terious effects as might endanger life. 

16 hrs. 

That is the reason why so far as 
the punishment is concerned, it has 
been limited to onc vcar's imprison-
ment and I or R~. 500 fine for the first 
offence under the provisions of the 
Act as applied to cosmetics which 

come under its purview. Apart from 
that, this is the first time when we 
are bringing cosmetics within the 
purview of this Act. 

As soon as this Act is enforced. 
the manufacturers have got to obtain 
licences. That means that they have 
got to employ technical personnel, 
they have got to have clean surroun-
dings, they have got to have standard 
equipment for manufacturing these 
cosmetics and so on. So, the very 
fact that we arc making it incumbent 
on them to obtain a licence would 
bring in all those changes which are 
material to improving the quality of 
the cosmetics. As and when we find 
that the provisions of this Act are 
inadequate, we shall come forward 
with provision for greater and deter-
rent punishment. But, fOr the time 
being, we feel that this punishment 
of one year's imprisonment andior 
finc of Rs. 500 is adequate enough to 
prove as a deterrent. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Not at 
all. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Then, some hon. 
Members have stated that there is no 
adequate machinery to deal with the 
crimes under this Act, but I would 
like to point out that under the pro-
visions of the Drug Control Act, we 
have quite a number of drug inspec-
tors; we have about 108 drug inspec-
tors all over the States, whose duty 
it is to go and get samples at very 
odd hours and at odd moments; they 
have got the liberty to visit any 
manufacturing premises they like. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Are they 
trained in cosmetics also? Will they 
be trained in cosmetics also? 

Dr. Melkote: May I know how 
many such factories are there manu-
facturing such things? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: I am talking about 
the machinery that is already there 
. in the country to implement the pro-
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VISIOns of the Act as it applies to 
cosmetics. The drug inspectors are 
there, and they can go and collect 
samples and get them examined at 
the various laboratories which are 
there in the country; there is one drug 
laboratory at Calcutta, there is ano-
ther at Lucknow, and there is a third 
onc at Bombay, and another one is 
going to come up in, I think, Gujara.t. 
So, there are already laboratories 
where the drugs and cosmetics can 
be examined and identified. 

There is also the recent provision 
which has been made that the Cent-
ral Government can' increase the 
number Of analysts and also drug 
inspectors, as and when the occasion 
arises. Some hon. Members have 
stated that there is no adequ~te stafT. 
That i~ why I am mentioning this and 
saying that there is already provision 
in the Drugs Act for increasing the 
number of analysts and drug inspec-
tors. 

Now, there is a technical advisory 
board. I can understand that now 
there are no standards laid dOwn for 
cosmetics. But, the technical advi-
sory board will lay down the ~tand
ards for these cosmetics. So, that 
difficulty also will bc rcmoved. 

Dr, M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Will the 
han. Minister tell us whether addi-
tional staff, such as inspectors and 
others, are going to be appointed for 
the purpose of carrying out the pro-
visions of this Act? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Additional analysts 
can be appointed, and the Central 
Government are authorised to appoint 
them. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: But money is not 
provided for in the budgct any-
where. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: As and when neces-
sary, probably we can ask for some 
more money later on. 

8bri Warior: No financial memoran-
dum has been added to the Bill which 

has come to us as passed by Rajya 
Sabha. But the memorandum which 
had been appended to the Bill as it 
was introduced in Rajya Sabha shows 
that you have financial provisions 
for additional inspectors and others. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Under the provi-
sions of the tlt-ug Act, we have got 
staff, and we have got the power to 
appoint  additional staff whenever 
necessary. So, there is no extra 
machinery required for cosmetics. 

A suggestion has also been made 
that this Bill should be referred to a 
Select Committee. It is felt by Gov-
ernment that the Bill involves only 
minor amendments That is why a 
Select Committee is not considered 
necessary. If any occasion arises, and 
if the circumstances demand that 
this measure should be widened and 
made more comprehensive then we 
shal! come forward with ~ requ~st to 
refer the Bill to a Select Committee. 
But, at this stage, we feel that a 
Select Olmmittee is not necessary. 

These ar£' some of the main objec-
tions which have been raised by han. 
Members. Of course there are ane 
or two minor points which have 
been raised by Shri lIari Vishnu 
Kamath. He raised a point about 
vermin. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: That 
will come in the course Of the 
amendments. But what about the' pro-
viso to section lO? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: I think have 
touched upon the main objections 
raised by han. Members and I do 
feel after listening to the speeches of 
han. Members that they have directly 
or indirectly supported the Bill. 

Shrl Prabhat Kar: The only thing 
is that it is inadequate. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: So, I request hon. 
Members to pass this Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now 
put the amendment moved by Shri 
Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri to vote. 
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The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Drugs Act, 1940, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha, be referred to a 
Select Committee ccwsisting of 
11 Members, namely Dr. R. Ban-
erji, Shri Priya Gupta, Shri 
Jaipal Singh, Shri Had Vishnu 
Kamath, Shri Hal'i,h ChandI';: 
Mathur, Shri N. Sreekantan Nair, 
Dr. Sal'adish Roy, Pandit K. C. 
Sharma, Shri Sinhasan Sing!.. 
Shri K.  K. Warior, and Shri Tri-
dib Kumar Chaudhuri, with 
imtructions to report by the In.,t 
day of the first week of the next 
Session." . 

16.07 ~ hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Sh~i C. K. Bhattacharyya: My h,'n. 
friend Shri TridLb Kumar Chaudhuri 
is a coafirmeu bachclor, but he is so 
much interested in cosmetics that he 
wants a division on this. 

Divisioll NO.9] 

16.08 hrs. 

The Lolc Sabha divided 

Shri J. N. Hazarika (Dibrugal'b): 
My machine did not work. I am for 
'Noes'. 

Shri N. P. Yadav (Sitamarhi): My 
machine also did not work. I am ior 
'Noes' . 

Shri Gahmari (Ghazipur): My 
machine also did not function. t'ID 

for 'Noes'. 

Shri Arunachalam (Ramanatha-
puram): My ma('hinc also die! not 
work. I am for 'Noes'. 

An lion. Member: My machine ~id 

not operatc. I am for 'Noes'. 

Shri Bade: My machine was not In 
order. I am for 'Ayes'. 

Dr. L, M. Singhvi: My machine also 
did not work. I am for 'Ayes'. 

Shri Gokaran Prasad 
My machine did not w(,l'k. 
'Ayes', 

(Misrikh): 
I am f'.)r 

16.')8 hrs.l 

Al'ES 

Bade, Shri 

Budrudduja, Shri 

Bcrwa, Shri 

Bhawani, Shri 

K .. m'lth, Shri Hari Vishnu 

Kar, Shri Prabhul 

Pandry. Shri Sarjno 

Rajantm, Shri 

Chaudhuri, Shri Tridih Kumar 

DaRI1f3tha Dcb, Shri 

Gauri Sharkar, Shri 

Gokarlln Pta.lul, Shri 

Gupta, Shri K. R. 

Jaipill Singh, Shri 

Kachhavaiya, Shri 

Achal Singh. Shri 

AncY. Dr. M. S 
Ankinccdu, Shri 

Arunachalam, Shri 
Bakliwnl, Shri 

Balakrishnan, Shri 

Banerjee. Dr. R. 
B.lumatari, Shri 

Bhaltt Dlrahao, Shri 
Bhanjl Dca, Shri L. N. 

Karjce, Shri 

M3hato, Shri Dhajuhftri 

Marandi. Shri 

Mehta, Shri Jashvant 

Mi!lrl'l, Dt. '1. 

Mohan Swarup, Shri 

Muzaffar Husain, Shd 

Nair I Shri \'asudcvan 

NOES 

BhBrgaV:l, Shri M. B. 

Bhathar, Shri 

Bhatt.charyy_, Shr j C. K. 

Brajc!lA.war Prasad, Shri 

ntij Bui Lal, Shri 

Hrii Raj Singh-Kolah, Shri 

Chakraverti, Shri P. R. 

Rhanda, Shrimati Jyotln. 

Chandlt, Shri 

Cbandr •• ekhaf, Shrimati I 

Roy. Dr. Saradi"h 

Shastri, Shri Prakash Vix: 

Singh, Shri Y. D. 

Singhvi, Ur. L. M. 

Soy, Shri H. C. 

Suraj Lal, Shri 

V illhram Prasad Shri 

~!arior, Shri 

Chnlurvedi, ~ hri S. N .. 

Chaudhry I Shd C. L. 

Chaudhuri, Shri D. S. 

CAavan, Shri D. R. 

Chavda, Shrlmati 

Chcttiar, Shri RamanathaD. 

Uas, Shri B. K. 

Da •• , Shri C. 

Deahmuth, Sbri B. D •. 
Dcshpande, Shri 
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Dhulcahwar Meens, Shri 

Dube, Shri Mulchand 

Dubey, Shri R. G. 

Gahmari, Shri 

Gajraj Singh Rao, Shri 

Hanumanthi.h, Shri 

Har •• ni, Shri Ansar 

Hazar ita, Shri J. N. 
Hem Rai, Shri 
Iqbal Singh, Shri 

Jadh:av, Shri M. L. 

Jndhav, Shri Tulshid." 

htdivan Rum, Shri 

Jedhe, Shri 

Jena, Shri 

Jyotishi, Shri J.P. 

KadBd i. Shr i 

Kamhlc, Shri 

K.&nabsnbai, Shr i 

Khadilbr, Shri 

Kindar Lal, Shri 

K01nk,i I Shr i Liladhar 

Kripa Shankar, Shrj 

Kureel, Shri, B. N. 

Laklhmikanthamma. Shrimati 

Lalit Sen. Shri 

Laskar, Shri N. R. 
Luxmi Mai, Shrim:lti 

Mahadco Prasad, Shri 

Mahadcva Prasad, nt. 
Mlthtab I Shr i 

Muhcshdatta, Shri 

MandaI. Shri Y. P. 

Maruthiah, Shrj 

Mathur. Shri ll:lrish Chand~ 

MehrntrOl. Shri B. B. 

Melkote, Dr. 

Minimuta, Shrimati 

Mirza, Shri Bakar Ali 

Misbra, Shri Bibhuti 

MohaDty, Shri G. 

Moraka, Shri 

More, Shri K.L 

More, Shri S. S. 

Muthillh, Shri 

Nllidu, Shri V. G. 

Naik, Shri n. J. 
Naik. Shri Mahc:shwar 

Nehru, Shri Jawaharlal 

Niranjan Lal, Shri 

Ozn, Shri 

Puliw31, Shri 

Pandey, Shri Villhwi Nath 

Pann Lal. Shr i 

Paro.m:H';van, Shri 

PRttl, Shri Chhotubhai 

Patti, Shri N. N. 

Patel, Shri P. R. 

Patd, Shri Rajcshwar 

Pat ii, Shri D. S. 

patil. Shri M. H. 

Patil, Shrj T. A. 

prahhakar. Shri No"'al 

PratRf"I SinRh .Shri 

Raghunath SinKh, Shri 

Raju, Shri D. n. 
R"ju, Shri D. S. 

Ram Suhhag Singh, Dr. 

Ranonj.li SinKh, Shri 

Ranc, Shri 

Ranga Rao, Shri 

Rao, Dr. K .L. 

Rao, Shri KrishnamoorthY 

: aD, Shri ThJrumala 

Ray, Shrimati Rcnut.a 

Rcddi.r, 8hrl 

Reddy. Shrimati Va.hoda 

Roy. Shri Billihwanath 

Sahu. Shri Ramcabwar 

Samanta, Shri S. C. 

Samnani, Shrj 

Saraf, Shri Shyam Lal 

Sen, Shri P. G. 

Shih, Shri Manabendra 

Sharma, Shri Shri A.P; 

Sharma, Shri D. C. 

Sharma, Shri K. C. 

Shashi Ranjan, Shri 

Shastri, Shri Rnmanand 

Shto Narain, Shri 

Shrec Narayan Dal, Shri 
Siddananjappa, Shri 

,singh, Shri D. N. 

Sin~h, Shri K. K. 

Singha, Shri Y. N. 

Sinha, Shri Satya Nanyarf" 

Subharam:m, Shri 

Suhramanir.m, Shri C. 

Sumu.t Prll!llld, Shri 

TahJr, Shri Mohammad 

Thimm,.i"th, Shri 

Tiwar}', Shri n. N. 
Tiwary, Shrj R. S. 

Tub. Ram, Shrj 

Tulmohan Ram, Shri 

Upadhyaya, Shri Shhoo DuU" 

Varma, Shri Ravindra 

Verma, Shri n. 
Yadilh, Shri N. P. 

Mr. Speaker: The result of 
Division is: Ayes 31; Noes 139. 

the (i) Page I, line 19, after "Compo-
nent of "inscrt-"any". (3). 

The motion was negativcd. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Drugs Act, 1940, as passed by 
Raya Sabha, be taken into consi_ 
deration". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clauses 2 and 3 stand 
part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the 
Bi!!. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: I beg to 
move: 

(ii) Page 1,---aftcr line 19, add---

'(b) in sub-clause (ii) of clause 
(b) for the word "vermins", the 
word "vermin" shall .be subs-
tituted'. (5). 

May I say straightway that I am op-
posed to the definition of the word 
'cosmetic' as laid out in this Bill? Un-
fortunately, for lack of time, I could 
not devise a better definition fut" the 
word ·cosmetic'. 

Mr. Speaker: He is only opposed to 
the definition and not te cosmetics. 

Shrt Hart Vlslmu Kamath: I have 
got an amendment also. The basic, 
fundamental objection to the defini_ 
tion is this. I am convinced that 
the definition of 'cosmetic' as some-
thing which cleanses, beautifles and 
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promotes attractiveness is philoso-
phically and fundamentally wrong. 
Unless this is accompanied by some 
sort of inner process,-inner cl~unli

ness,-no amount of cosmetic can 
beautify or cleanse a person. 

Mr. Speaker: We should discuss 
legislation and not philosophy. 

Shri Hari Vislulu 
know very well that 
the basis of all laws. 

Kamath: You 
philosophy is 

Anyway, my amendment is a ver-
bal amendment which I seck to 
insert, namely, the word 'any' after 
'component of'. The clause as it 
stands reads: 'includes any article 
intended for use as a component of 
cosmetic'. If my amendment is 
accepted by the House, it will read 
as follows: 

'includes any article intended 
for usc as a component of any 
cosmetic'. 

I think it is better English. I do not 
know whether the Minister will 
accept it, but I am sure the Honse will 
even if the Minister does not. Th~ 
House will compel the Minist~r 10 

accL'pt it. 

Shri Bade: I beg to move: 

Page 1, line 19, add at the end-
"Kumkum, ash, mendi, kajal and 
all other articles which are used 
or applied at the time of religious 
or social functions". (4). 

llT'fifn:r 'l;fOlfer '>fr, ~., fi'f"r -q: 
"'lilBifff." 'Iff lff. iRl;;fr~ ;(.i l1i~, :-

'''Cosmetic'' means any article 
intended to be rubbed, poured, 
sprinkled or sprayed on, or intro-
duced into, or otherwise applied 
to, the human body or any part 
thereof for cleansing, beautifying, 
promoting attractiveness, or alter_ 
ing the appearance, and includes 
any' article intended for use as a 
component of cosmetic .. .'. 

'but does not include soap'. 

1l';f~~f;:m~f"'~~ 

~ ~ ~s 'fi<: f;:m '-11<1 ;-

"Kumkum, ash, mendi, kajaJ 
and all other articles which are 
used or applied at the time of 
religious or social functions". 

~'l 'lir <m:'IT ~ ~ f'" llf('-i!' mfG' ~tor 
q~ f-o~ .mr,,"! i WRR 'R ~~,ft 
~ ~;r ~~, ~tor ~;r ~;r 

~ tis ~lfll!lf ~~ ~lfilri Ilfl'Of R 
~If~ I 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Why not exclude 
hnridra? 

"') ~ : ~., -q: .rIG' 'liT ~~ ~T 
f'li1fT i!<IT ~ I liN ":<f; ifiWffC'f, ~, 

"fil;if ;m 'f.'T n:~ f'li1fT i!<IT ~ I 
II 'fTg(f[ ~ f'" ~'l i 1Wr ~I' 1Wr fv~ 

~t i ~1BT': ~'hnTI:r i f~ f~ 
';iff '<ff~ "f11T(fi t, '3'if <it 'lfT n:'f.ff.'iS 
P: ~ifT "'fTfi:n; I fTf.1~a tf.'fi'w-if 

<n: ';ifT m<rcil'c 5I':.rm -q: <'I'm: ",m ~, 

!I' mJf-'1,:; cmrn: if a-1fT<: fl1'.m 
~l I ~H <f;1' 'l;frmi i f~ '3'if 

<it "!:-"'~ <flIT<: 'Ii<:ifT l!f~'t;or ~mT 
~ I ~"f1": ~ m ~~i< if or 
cmrn: -q: crlIT<: fl1<m ~' I iz {;r ~ 
1lf1'l!-m; sfq'~;r I 'fir tJ;'t, ~)1m) 

sN~~ a I ~rmrT i '~":<f; silfi~ 

a-m: ~f;;r ~, f~';tf <it I1"mr if ';j<iVn' 
'lim ~'I ~~r 5I''foR ~<f; (iry'; 'fi'T 

TTfn'f qrrn: 'lfl' <'flTTlIT virnT ~ I 

';jif ~ <rn!tfT <iT ~ 'Ii~ ~ifT 

'fTfgn: I "arn#fe<ti" <tl' if~;ft~ 

~CR'T ,"p 'Ii~ ~T rr~ ~ fofo ~ -q: '3'l 
'<f~f 'fi'T ... ~ "';: f<rn lf1lT ~, ;;rT 
~,q'R, ~ 1fT ri 'liT ~rcfr ~ I 
II ~~f'fi' ~~, i1~1' ~h lIiTGT<'r 
m~ 'fi') 'iiI' I1;IR'I'i<'[s <fi~ ,"f~ I 
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~l mm ifoW! f<4i li,rr.fi<1 ;t;£1 ~(r ~~ 

~Ii:slic lfiT lf~~ lfi"{ #1]- I 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: May I 
just say that sindoor is not a part of 
cosmetics? Kumkum is not consider-
ed as a cosmetic in parts of South 
India. It is a part of the religious 
custom of Hindus to use it in mar-
riages. It is not a cosmetic. That 
should also be excepted, apart from 
the question of whether he is accept-
ing it or not accepting it. 

Shri Bade: I have included Kum-
kum in the exceptions. 

Mr. Speaker: He has included it in 
the exceptions. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: It has been found 
that in certain cases Kumkum also 
contained toxic substance. So also 
in the ease of certain preparations of 
kajal, they were found to contain 
certain poisonous substances. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: What 
about my amendments? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: No, I am no1 accept-
ing them. 

Mr. Speaker: May I put all the 
three together? 

Shri H'ari Vishnu Kamath: Separ_ 
Iltely. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Pagp 1, line 19, after 'componcnt 
of" insert "any". (3). 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 1, line 19,-add at the end-

"Kumkum, ash, mendi, kajal 
and all other articles which are 
used or applied at the time of 
religious or social functions." (4). 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 1, after line 19, add-

'(b) in sub-clause (ii) of clause 
(b) for the word "vermins", 

the word "vermin" shall be 
8ubs.titued." (5). 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I would 
like to say something on this. There 
need not be votinl>l and division on 
this. It is so simple. If a dictionary 
can be brought you will find that 
"vermin" has no plural as "vermins". 
That is hopelessly bad English. 

Mr. Speaker: Then it is for the 
Minister to accept. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He 
knows English, all right, but we may 
bring a dictionary. The dictionary 
will support the amendment. There is 
no word as "vermins" at all. "Vermil'l" 
for singular and plural is the same 
word. 

Mr. Speaker: Both mean the same 
thing. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: But 
there is no word like "vermins". 

Dr. D. S. Raju: There is in the 
Oxford Dictionary, the bigger dic-
tionary. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Here if 
we ha ve got a dictionary .  . 

Mr. Speaker: Can I order him to 
bring a dictionary to me and decide 
it·! It is for the House. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: May I 
SUbmit that it is up to you, that you 
are the custodian here of the rights 
of the House, and you are very well 
versed in these matters. On this 
simple matter if you give a ruling 
that "vcrmins" is wrong English, not 
merely wrong but absurcd English. it 
is ridiculous, it is not F.ngJish at 
all, .  .  . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It 
depends upon the House. I cannot 
give myself as much credit as has 
been given to me by Shri Kamath. 
I would rather submit to the supe-
rior judgment of the House. They 
have heard the arguments on both 
sides. So, I leave it to the House. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is a 
matter of getting a dictionary. It is a 
question of the English langllag.~. 
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Mr. Speaker: Dictionary English is 
also to be decided by the House 
because they can frame bad laws as 
well as good laws, whatever they 
like. It is for the House to decide. 

Now I will put the question. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: We cannot make 
a word that is not in the dictionary. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is not 

English. 

Mr. Speaker: It is for the House to 
reject it. I cannot pronounce judg-
ment that it is not English. It will 
ultimately be the House that would 
decide it. Even constitutional pro-
priety is decided by the House. 

Shri Priyu Gupta: It is regarding 

the meaning of a word. 

Mr. Speaker: Meaning of words 
also. Arguments have been given on 
both sides. The House has heard it. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: May I 
ask one thing? If the word "mans" 
instead of "men" appears in a Bill, 
suppose the Minister supports "InaTJs", 

would you allow it? 
Mr. Speaker: That is a different 

thing. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: Man-
men; vermin-vcrn1in. 

Shri Khadilkar: What is the exact 
amendment, we do not know, and his 
arguments we do not follow. 

Shri C. K. Bhattarcharyya: Accord-
ing to English grammar, the word 
"vennin" is always plural, it docs not 
require the addition of an "s", it is 
always plural. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: That is wrong, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister has 
heard it. What is his reaction? All 
round it is being felt that "vermin" 
is plural in itself and it does not 
require an "s" after it. What is his 
reaction then? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: It is used in both 
plural and singular according to the 
Oxford big dictionary. It is given 

there. It can be used both as singular 

and plural. 

Mr. Speaker: Then I put the ques-
tion to the House. 

The question is: 

Page I, after line 19, add-

'(b) in sub-clause (ii) of clause 
(b) for the word "vermins", the 
word "vermin" shall be sub-
stituted.' (5) 

Shri Priya Gupta: On a point of 
order, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: That I have no right 
to put it to the House? That is the 
only thing that is before the House 
now. What is that the hon. Member 
wants' 

Shri PriYa Gupta: The point of 
order is whether the word "vermin" 
having its origin in English langua4!e. 
and the m('aning of the word having 
been aecc'pted to be the meaning 
given by the English i.e. in plural, 
we can derive any other meaning out 
of that? Has the House got this 
extraterritorial jurisdiction to change 
the meaning thereby? 

Mr. Speaker: There is no question 
of the House having any extra-
territorial jurisdiction in this respect. 
but I being an Indian and not an 
Englishman, I put to all other Indians 
here present to interpret it as they 
like. 

The question is: 

Page I, after line 19, add-

'(b) in sub.clause (ii) of clause 
(b) for the word "vermins", the 
word "vermin" shall be sub-
stituted.' (5) 

Those in favour will say "Aye". 

Some Hon. Members: Aye. 

1I1r. Speakt:r: Those against will say 
"No", 

Some HOD. Mt!mbers: No. 

Mr. Speaker: The "Noes" have it. 
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Sbri Hari. Vishnu Kamath: The 
"Ayes" have it. It is bad English, 
it «oes against the ~ain. 

Mr. Speaker: He ~annot argue on 
merits now. If he wants to challenge 
a division, I am prepared. 

Shri D'ari Vishnu Kamath: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Let the lobbies be 
cleared. 

In the first instance, it was rather 
out of order, the amendment itself, 
because that sought to amend the 
parent Act, and not the amendment 
that was before the House. The 
amending Bill was not being amend-
ed here. There was nothing. It was 
not ancillary that it should be amend-
ed. But anyhow, now that it has been 
admitted and we have gone so far I 
would not rule it out. But when I 
saw it I found that it was quite in a 
different sub-clause of that clause and 
it is not being sought to be amehded 
in the Bill. 

Shri S.  S. More (Poona): May I 
make a submission? If it is ipso 
facto out of order can we take it in a 
mistaken way? Then it is likely to 
be one of the precedents which will 
bl' binding. 

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): Cannot 
a r" 'It of order be raised at any 
stage? 

Mr. Speaker: The difficulty is this. 

Shri Dasappa: Before the final 
voting has taken place a point of 
order can be raised. 

Mr. Speaker: The difficulty is this. 
It has been held as not out of order 
because the voting also has taken 
place. We have gone so far. Now we 
have almost accepted that it is not 
out of order. 

Shri S. S. More: The final seal of 
approval of the House is not yet given 
as far as that amendment is concern-
ed. Under certain wrong impressions 

we took this particular course and 
have reached this stage. I was try_ 
ing to read the Bill and find out where 
the word 'vermins' has been used 
which is sought to be amended but I 
could not find it out and I th~t it 
was my mistake. Therefore, at this 
late hour, when the right of my rais-
Ing a point of order has not yet 
ceased, I am raising this point and I 
say that it is out of order. If an out 
of order amendment is accepted for 
amendment, the risk is that yOur 
ruling is likely to be a precedent and 
we shall, so to say, be opening the 
doors for chaos to come in when we 
shall be discussing so many Bills. So 
many past rulings are also there that 
the principal Act cannot be amended 
like this. 

The Minister of Steel and Heavy 
Industries (Shri C. Subramaniam): If 
the point has been raised and if you 
had given a ruling that it is not out 
of order, then perhaps it cannot be 
raised again. But when the matter 
has not. been raised and is being 
raised for the first time at particular 
stage, I submit it is open to you even 
now to consider whcther it is out of 
ord('r or not and then give your 
ruling. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: 
was just trying to point out to you 
that in this House, in the previous 
Parliam('nt, that is, in the first Parlia-
ment, if I remember aright, there is 
a precedent when the parent Act, 'some 
portions of the Preventive Detention 
A('t were amended; Government 
agreed to the parent Act also being 
amended. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
thing. 

Shri Prlya Gupta: On a point of 
explanation, Sir. Let it be verified 
whether in the original print of this 
Act it was singular or plural, with '5' 
or not. We might have reprinted it 
here; it may be a compositor's or 
proof reader's mistake. 

Shri C. K. 8hattacharyya: May I 
submit one point, Sir? Even the 
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Highest Courts revise their own 
judgements. When they find that it 
has proceeded on a wrong basis, it 
is done. If you, Sir, as a presiding 
officer of this august House think that 
anything that you have stated or 
ordered has proceeded on a wrong 
basis you yourself might review your 
own order. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Sir, I 
will submit two points for your con-
sideration. 

First, when the principal Act is 
sought to be amended, then any sec-
tion of that Act is sou~ht to be 
amended, when the whole section is 
open to amendment by the House. 
When a sub-section of the old Act is 
sought to be amended by the Treasury 
Benches, any part of that f_ub 'Eection 
can be amended by the House also. 

Secondly, I invite your attention to 
rule 367 of our Rules, regarding divi-
sion. Sub_rule 3 of Rule 367 that is 
on page 155-relates to this. We have 
reached that stage now, as adumb-
rated in sub-rule (3) of rule 367. It 
says: 

"If the opinion of the Speaker 
as to the decision of a question is 
challenged, he shall order that 
the Lobby be cleared." 

That you have done, Sir, now. The 
House has reached that stage under 
your orders. Now, at that stage, 
what have we to do? The next sub-
rule, 367(3}(b) reads: 

"After the lapse of two minutes 
he shall put the question." 

What is enjoined upon the Speaker? 
He 'shall' put. There is no other 
question that arises now. 

" .... he shall put the question 
a second time and declare whe-
ther in his opinion the 'Ayes' or 
the 'Noes' have it." 

So, Sir, you have no option before 
you, and you have got to I-'ut it to the 
vote of the House. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Under the provi-
sions of the procedure a review of 
the order can be asked for under 
certain conditions. You are a lawyer, 
Sir, and many hon. Members are also 
lawyers here. After the first order 
has been given on a certain considera_ 
tion, if a new point arises or if new 
material that was not available origi-
nally but discovered subsequently 
becomes available, on the basis of 
that a review can be asked for. The 
hon. Members who have made these 
points have shown that we are pro-
ceeding under the assumptioll. that 
this word also is somewhere in the 
Bill which is under consideration. 
Now we find that it is not in the Bill 
that is under consideration but it is 
only in the parent Act. So, this is a 
new material that has been discovered 
and if you think that it is proper 
material you can order a review of 
the order in spite of what has been 
done. 

Shri S.  S. More: The argumE'nt 
which Shri Kamath is now advancing 
citing certain rule is fallacious and 
deceptive, if I can use those two 
words. The rule has been framed on 
the assumption tllat the procedure 
followed up to that stage has been 
legally valid and correct. If there is 
some ab initio difficulty, if it is an' 
inherently wrong proposal and it has 
been taken up, I should think the 
Speaker has all the powers to correct 
the procedure. 

Shri Mulchand Dube (Farrukha-
bad): Clerical mistakes can always' 
be corrected without reference to the 
House. It is a case of a clerical 
mistake. 

Mr. Speaker: The first thing is, 
there is no clerical mistake. I woullt 
point this out to Shri Dube that it is 
not a question of any mistake having 
occurred which we can call only a 
technical mistake or a clerical mis-
take. Therefore, there is no ques-
tion of correcting it. 
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The second thing that has been 
brought to my notice by Shri Kamath 
is this. We have reached a stage 
from where we cannot retract and 
the Speaker has necessarily to pro_ 
ceed under Rule 167(3). That also 
has no basis at all. Because, if I am 
going on in these stages, then every-
thing proceeds as contcmplated. 
Then only I must go on. That is the 
procedure laid down as to how I 
should proceed. Then I have to go 
further. It is not that if the basis is 
taken out and the ground is wrong, 
then also n('cess~rily I am bound to 
go furtht'r. So far as that is con-
cerned. when it was challenged then 
alone I can see. When I saw the 
amendment. I found that in the 
amending Bill there was no mention 
of this word. I was trying to discover 
where the word was which Shri 
Kamath was trying to amend. Then 
I looked into the original Act and 
found that it was the other sub-clause 
that was not sought to be amended 
here. Shri Kamath as also some other 
hon. Member had said that when one 
clause is sought to be amended, when 
one section is sought to be amended, 
then some other clause of the Act or 
section is necessarily open for amend-
ment. That is not so. If it is ancil-
lary, if it is dependent on that and 
if it tallows as a consequence, cer_ 
tainly that is open to amendment. 
Not all the clauses of a s2ction be-
come open to amendment if an amend-
ing Bill only seeks to amend OTIC! part 
at that section. Therefore, it 13 not 
necessary. 

Moreover, I find 8hri Kamath him-
self argued and Shri Priya Gupta also 
said that this was a foreign language. 
Probably the previous Act was passed 
by the English themselves. They 
were here; they had better judgment. 
We need not enquire into that. 

Legally also, I hold that this cannot 
be amended under this amendment 
when the amending Bill does not refer 
to it. Therefore, there Is no need to 
go on with that and it is held out of 
order. 

Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath: You 
retain bad English. 

Mr. Speaker: There may be many 
Acts .... (Interruptions). Order, order. 
Now, I shaH put the clause to the vote 
of the House. The question is: 

"That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the Bitl. 

Clauses 5, 6 and 7 were added to the 
Bitl. 

Clause 8_(Am.endment of section 10) 

Shri H'ari Vishnu Kamath: I beg to. 

move: 

Page 3, line 15, for "ingr~dient" 
substitute "component". (8) 

The clause as it stands, and as it is. 
before the House, reads as foHows: 

"any cosmetic containing any 
ingredient which may render it 
unsafe or harmful for use under 
the directions indicated or 
recommended;" 

Here i~ the word "any" which the 
Minister refused to accept in the case 
of clause 4. Anyway, let him have 
his own way; I wilJ not b'lther. 

In regard to the present amend-
ment, I would like to say that the 
word "comp<;ment" has been used by 
the Minister himselt in clause 4, 
where it is said: " .... and includes 
any article intended for use as a com-
ponent of cosmetic .... " etc. Please 
see line 19 at page 1. There, he has 
used the word "component" and not 
"ingredient". 80, in one place he has 
used the word "component" and in 
another he has used the Nord "ingre-
dient". This is not happy, lega!ly 
speaking. Often there have be<!11 legal 
difficulties before courts ")f lu\v in re-
gard to the terminology. Unless you 
use the same terminology or phraseo-
logy, there will be difficulties. You 
Sir, having been an emin2nt junge, are 
well aware what diffieulti~s this could' 
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.create. Therefore, it is necessary and 

.desirable that the same word and the 
same nomenclature is em!)loyed 
throughout an Act. When you say 
'''component'' in one section, it is not 
desirable to Use the word "ingredient" 
in another section of the same Act. I 
hope this amendment will commend 
itself to the acceptance of the Mini.ster 
and of the House. 

Dr. D. S. ·Raju: I do not know what 
purpose it will serve. This is a subtle 
distinction between the words. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: You 
yourself have used the word "comp_o-
nent" in clause 4. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any particular 
purpose that the word should be 
"component" in one section and 
"ingredient" in another section? If 
nothing different is intended, why 
should not the same word be used 
throughout? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: The word "ingre-
dient" comes so often in section lOaf 
the Drugs Act and so to keep it as 
such, we have used it. Otherwise. 
there is no difference as such between 
the two. 

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sal'dhana): 
Here, the word "ingredient" is proper, 
and there the word "component" is 
proper. Component of cosmetics 
means something is added to the 
·cosmelics. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: No. 
(Interrupt ion). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: Ingredient 
means it is an essential part of the 
thing. An attribute is a different part 
of the thing. Attribute is something 
different. We attribute to a man that 
.he is rational. That is one part; and 
there is a different part of the man. 
:There is a difference between 
~·ingredient" and "component". 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: Attri_ 
bute is not the meaning of "COlTLPO-
nent." 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The 
question is: 

Pagc 3, line 15, for "ingredient" 
substitute "component". 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 8 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 8 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Then 
amcndment to clause 

there is an 
22. Is Shri 

Siddananjappa moving his amend-
ment? 

Shri Siddananjappa (Hassan): 
am not moving it. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clauses 9 to 22 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause.~ 9 to 22 were added to tlte Bill 

Clause 23. -(N ew clause). 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: beg 
to move. 

Shri S. S. More (Poona): May I 
know whether the amendment was 
properly circulated? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is 
printed. I am sorry that Shri S. S. 
More who has written a book about 
parliamentary pro('edure-

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I beg 
to move: 

Page 6, after line 28, add-

'23. Insertion of new section 
38.-After section 37 of the princi-
pal Act, the following section shall 
be inserted, namely: 

"38. Every rule made under 
this Act shall be laid before 
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both Houses of Parliaml'nt, and 
shall be subject to such modi-
fication as Parliament may deem 
fit and proper".' (9) 

Then, is no need fur me to expatiate 
or dilate upon this am'~ndment, ~s ;t 
ass£'rts the ,upn,macy of Parliament 
over the £'xecutivl' 01' t he Govern_ 
ment. It has lx'en the' habit of the 
Governnwnl not to lay til£' rules 
made under Hny f\l~t, ,)1' ,-1)(111,\' o~ l.:-.e 
Ads, befon' ParliamC'nl for conside-
ration and modificution if neces;;ary. 
Th('Tehy th" Government have sought 
to usurp. under the ruldmG;';I!~ 

POWNs the power. whic:1 :dlould n',,'-
mally and fittingly bp vested in 
Parliament. I thprefore commend this 
amendment for the uC'ceptance of the 
House and hope that it will be unani-
mously adopted by the Housp. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: I am afraid I ean-
nol accept this amendment. for, sub_ 
section (3) of ,e('tion 33 of the Drugs 
Act as it stands already contains a 
provision requiring that the rules 
mad!' under the Act should b<· placed 
for approval \x'fDrC' both Houses of 
Parliament. 

Shri Nambiar: Where is it given? 

Mr. Speaker: The rule-making 
power is givcn under the section. The 
yules can be made only under the 
section which give~ power to make 
the rules. "Every rule made under 
this section shall be laid as soon as 
may be after it is mad .. , before each 
House of Par1 iament .... " and so on. 
So, it is already provided in the Act. 

Shri Nambiar: If it is so, then the 
amendment is redundant. 

Mr. Speaker: Then, Shri Kamath 
·need not press it. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It it is 
.so, it is all right. 

Amendment No.9 was, by leave, 
withdrawn. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 1, the Enacting 
Formula and the Title stand part 
9f the Bill." 

The motion wa. adopted. 

1153 (Ai) LSD-9 

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula alld 
the Long Title were added to the Bill 

Dr. D. S. Raju: I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the' Bill be passed." 

Shri Jaipal Singh lRanchi West): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is rather late in 
the day for me to say anything about 
it, except that I hope the hon. Minis-
ter or his successor will come forward 
in due course to rescind this amend-
ing Bill which is becoming an Act 
and bring in two separate Bills so 
that drugs an' not bracketed with 
l'osmetics. 

Having said that, may I say, with 
all respect to you, that this word 
'vermins' is not an English word at 
all? It has crept into the parent Act 
in 1955. You were pleased to say 
that th£' Briti~h ought to know their 
own language better than us. On 
.. xamining th2 parent Act, I find that 
this unfortunate word crept in 
through Act XI of 1955. The only 
reason I am pointing this out is, I 
do believe in this country, there 
have been many, not necessarily 
today but through the ages, who 
have spoken much better English 
than the English themselves. 

Mr. Speaker: I had thought that 
perhaps it was contained in the Drug 
Act of 1940. I have not been able 
to look it up just now. 

Shri JaipaJ Singh: It had crept in 
in 1955. 

Mr. Speaker: It was amended 
afterwards and maybe then too I 
had over-ruled it, not on this ac-
count, because the English made it. 
A reference has been made and 
therefore I said it. Otherwise, I did 
not want to contest that. 

The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

The motion was adopted. 
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S,ui Nambiar: May seek a 

clarification? In future printing. can 
they correct it as a clerica I prror~ 

Is it permissible? 

Shri Jaipal Singh: It i, not a 
clerical error. 

Mr. Speaker: Thev cannot. When 
it is passed. of -COllI'Se. such 
errol'S can be corrected b~' t hl' 
Speaker. But that wos not before 
me. I could have done it if it had 
been pas3ed today. In till' third 
reading or ['\'cn in the ultimat(· 
phase, it could be dOD<'. But now 
when it has exisil'd so Ion.£(, it can 
only be done by an amending Bill. 
not by me. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Ill' can 
bring a Privatc Member's Bill. 

16.53 hrs. 

-ALLOTMENT OF c.1. SHEETS TO 
STATES 

Shri P. R. Patel (Patan): When in 
1955 the Essential Commodities Act 
was passed in this House. the people 
of the country thought that all con-
trolled commodities will be had at 
controlled prices and the distribution 
will be equitable. If we see section 
3 of the Act. we find that the inten-
tion of this Act was to secUl'p equit-
able distribution and availability at 
fair prices, etc. Thes .. thing, which 
were aimed at, were never attained, 
because the administration of tht' 
Act was so bad that it could not be 
done. The administration had no 
mind to distribute things l'quitably. 

16.54 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in thp (:luJi)' 1 

Let us see whether the corrugated 
iron shee-ts were ever distributed 
equitably. I put a que3tion and a 
reply was given on 14th May, 1962 
regarding the allotment of C.l. Sheets 

"Half-an-Hour Discussion. 

to difrerent states and despatches to 
the different States. I find therein 
that Gujarat was allot\l?d in 1960-61, 
22,674 metric tons of corrugated 
shN·!.s. But till' dc.3patl'hcs w('re only 
of t he' mel('r of 1844 metric tons 
much I('s.s. less by more' than 20,000 
mL·tri(' tons. In 1961-62. tlw allot·· 
ment to Gujerat was 37,710 metric 
tons and the despatches w('rc' 2.221 
nlC'tri(' tons-kss by about 35.000 
111('1 ri(, 10ns 

Sir I would like to refer to allot-
mcnt~ and de;pat('hcs to different 
Stat(',. To West Bengal. in 1960-61, 
th" ,dlotll1('nt was 21,171 metric 
tons and til" despatchl's were 33.533 
tons-more than the allotment. In 
1f1GI-62. allotment to W"st Bengal 
\\'a; 21,876 metric tons and despatches 
were 31.292 metric tons. Let Us now 
lake the caS{' of Delhi. Allotment to 
DL'lhi in 1960-61 was 1,040 tons and 
the despatches were 1,923 tons. In 
1961-62. the allotment was 920 tons 
and Ow despatches werp 4,057 metric 

tons. 

I do not want to take the figures 
of other States. But I would refer 
to mv own district. I know what 
injustice has been done to my dis-
trict. Injustice has been done to 
the whole of Gujerat. but specially 

to my district. 

An Hon. Member: Whlt is that 

district? 

Shri P. R. Patel: Mehsana District. 

In 1960, the allotment to my dis-
trict was 1.401 tons. Indents were' 
put. but the despatches were 'nil'~ 

In 1961. allotment was 4.041 tons 
but the despatches were 'nil'. I 
am referring to this matter only with 
one view. When the Controller who· 
receives a high salary is a responsi-
ble servant of this Central Govern-
ment and he does these inequitable-
desp3tches, what am I to infer? The 
inference would be only that there 
is inefficiency or favouritism or 
corruption. I am not inclined to-


